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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION--EMPLOYERS'
FEDERATION.

Railways Representation.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Minister for Rail-
Xvays: 1, Is the Conimissioner for Railways
represented on the Emrployers' Federation?
2, If so, by whom?7

The M[N[STER FOR -RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-WATER SUPPLY,
GOLDFIELDS.

rrices, Goverrmeirt 's Ientlions.

R~on, P. COLLIER asked the Prermier:
Have tireGovernrrient. yet arrived nt a decision
concerning the request for a redurctiont in the
prices charged for water orr the Eastern UGold-
fields, and will the Premier make a statement
indicating the intentions of the Government
in the mnatter?

The PREMIER'1 replied: Yes; subject to
a satisfactory arrangement with the mine
owners and also the approval of Parliament
to the necessary financial proposals, a reduc-
tion in the price of water will be mnade. A
statement itndicating the intentions of the
Government will be tiade as soon as possible.

Water Meters, Ret nra.

Mr. LUTEY (without notice) asked the
Minister for Works: When does he intend
to lay on the Table of the House the return
relating to water mseters in the Kalgoorlie
and metropolitan areas?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:.
The return will be made avaliable this week.

ADDRESS-TJN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.
Debate resumed from the 9th August.
Mr. S. THOMvSON (Claremont) [4.35]:

Before dealing with migration, I wish to say
a few words regarding my trip to the Old
Land this year. The other day the member
for West Perth ('Mrs, Cowan) stated in this
Chamber that she could not understand nay
attitude in opposing the Premier's group set.
tlement scheme. It was news to mre that I
opposed that schemne. Last year the Pre-

trier gave ite credit for trying to assist himt
at H-omie.

The Premier: I give you credit for it this
time, too.

Mr. J. THJOMSON: I spent the whole of
the recess this year in the -Motherland, trying
to advance Sir fames -Mitchell's group settle-
merit scheme. I earned more than twice my
salary and goodness knows what I have spenlt.
1 will tell the House what I did in Scotland.

The Minister for Agriculture: Your finan-
cial confession is bad for a Scotsman!

Mr. J. THOMSON: [a every town and vil-
lage of' Scotland the namne of our Premier,
Sir James Mitchell, is known to-day; in every
town and vil lage, the names of Mr. Collier, as
Leader of the Parliamentary Labour Party,
arid of Mr. Angwin, as the Deputy Leader of
that party, are well kaown. Thousands of
pamphlets, copies of which I have at present,
worn issued at meetings in Scotland, and
surely to goodness I should get some credit
for doing something towards the advancemient
of settlement in this great State of ours! I
am not opposed to group settlement. In fact,
I thitnk it is a splendid idea worthy of the
tun who conceived it-if properly carried
out.

Mr. Coderwooci: That is the stuff Monger
put uip.

Mr. T. THOMSON: In addition to thre
mne(y £ spent Out Of My own pocket, there
were fomrr- or five mneetings at which Mr. G.
"', Miles, 3Ctook my place, as I could
not attend. They were very large gatherings
arid ro loirbt, when speaking ani the Address-
ini-reply in another place, 'Mr. Mile6 will have
qurnotliug to say about them. I carried my
work further. f have here the leading news-
paper publislredI in South Africa, and the in-
terview with tie, which appears in that jour-
rnl, wvas telegraphed to all the papers in
South Africa. The headings to the interview
were: " Turning Forests into Farms,''
''Where a Man with ito Capital hoa a
Chance,'' ''Thirteen Hundred Migrants ar-
rive er-ery Month.'' Tlr name of our Pre-
mrier appears in big letters as well. In ad-
dition to this, when I was in the Old Coun-
try, a great deal of my time was taken uip by
:onitradicting statements published in the
newspapers. Australia House dlid not seem to
take any notice of them. The leading noews-
paper of tire Laiour Party irt England is tie
London ''Daily Herald.'' The Glasgow edi-
tion of that paper is amuech the better of tire
two, I say that, because the latter has the
bigger circulation and employs better writers.

lion. P. Collier: And, you would say, more
intelligent readers.

M1\r. J. THOMS\1ON: If one boards a tram
car in Glasgow, one can see seven out of tent
people reading the Glasgow edition of the
''Daily Herald." Not mnany people may be
seen reading the London edition in Eng-
land. Here is one of the things I had to
contradict. The following headings appeared
in big letters: "Immigration Ramp Diselos.
uire,"' ''Attempt to Gull down-and-out Vic-
tims,'' ''Pitiful Experiences." In talking
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about Western Australia one man goes on to
say-

I have three sons out in Western Aus-
tralia. They have never received a penny
for the firs9t six months. They are working
14 hours per day. They tell me it is 'lot
Labour, but manslaughter.

That statement appeared in the "Dourv Her-
ald'' of the 15th MIay last. In addition to
contradicting such statenients, my time was
taken up in praising the Premier, the Leader
of the Opposition and the Deputy Leader.
T praised the last two named so much that at
one tueetiug a mn asked ine the question:
"'Do you belong to tile Labour Party?"' I
replied: "I do not know yet, but I may
af ter the next general election.'' As to adi-
gralion, lion. members know my views as
expressed in letters to the newspapers. I say
%re are not getting the proper type of ijmi-
grant in Westera Australia.

Mir. Underwood interjected.
'Mr. J. THOMISON: Don't interrupt me,

because I ami serious on this question. I will
read one expression of opiniOn in mny posses-
sion-one out of miany. k. number of immi-
grants caine out fromn the Old Country by the
steamer ''Berrimibi." One comnuent regard-
ing theam was as follows:-

Most of the migrants have beenl on the
dole in England. M-%any arc of low men-
tality and of poor physique. The welfare
officer declared that the in wvere the
sweepings of London streets.

That is only a mnild expression of opinion.
It coimies from the welfare officer onl board
the ''Berrimbi. ' I have travelled out in
two or three steammers and I know there arc
some splendid fellows amongst the igrants,
who will imike good citize-ns. Mfy
idea regarding those who are coating
out, however, is that they are not
the type of iien wve wvant for the land.
We want such in as those that came out
with mc. on the ''Ornion~le" last year. Oil
that b5oat were 1,000 third-class passengers.
When we left Colombo I sent a wireless to
the acting P~renmier, Mr. Colebatell, stating
that I had two splendid groups of inea and
women who, after having heard mae on the
group settlement scheme, wanted to take up
land under that scheme. They were paying
their own passage to Queensland, but they
had formed friendships on board the boat
and would like to settle together. Mr. Cole-
batech's reply to me was that nobody could
g.o on the land in Western Australia without
12 months' experience.

Hon. P. Collier: That has been altered.
'Mr. J, THOMSON: All those men had

been well used to farning. They were going
to take uip land in Queensland, They were of
the type of settler whiech, in mny ollinion. w-e
ought to hiav-e. [i the Agent General's re-
port it is shown that 6,000 nien are regis-
tered in the Agricultural Department, Edin-
burgh. Thle British Government decided to
settl e a number of er-service men on sniall
holdings. At the request of the Agent Gen-

erad I went to Aberdeenshire and saw a few
hundred of the thousand men settled the re.
They were dissatisfied with their lot. The
hioldings were too sumal and 1- men had a
very hard struggle in making both ends mneet.
They had never heard about the group settle-
ment scheme in Western Australia. They
were delighted with it, and would have liked
to come out. But how could they come out
and work here at 25s. per week for 12 months,
leaving their wives and children to starve in
Englandt1 If the whole system were altered,
and mnen and wromen could be sent straight
on to the group settlements, it would be
different.

'Mr. Davies: They can go jiow.
'Mr. f1. THOMSON: Yes, but only a very

smanll proportion of them. When I left Lon-
dont tile State was advertising for 100 fanii-
lies per month for group settlement, and for
1,000 married mien to conmc out and leave
their wives at home. No decent manz is going
to leave 'hii; wife and falirf Vat slneb a dis-
1-mice to live on 25s. weekly for 12 months.
Why pot dlythe whole thing until wre are
fixed up at t his end? Then let us brin1g
out the proper people. We could go to Ire-
land,' North aind South, or we could go to
the North of 'England and got 6,000 good
ina with the like number of good women,
to come out here for group settlement. Why
not have a better system at this end, and get
the people we want?

Mr. Underwood: That is, if we have the
land for them to go on.

The Premier-. There is plenty of land.
Mr. J. THOMSON: Those men I met

coining out would have made splendidl set-
tiers. On the boat also wvere about 20 fauti-
lies fronm Lomtbardly, in Italy. They wvere
going to Queensland to take uip land. They
were keen to land in rrenlIRatl, anld Would
hare gone to the group settlellents, where
they would have mande splendid settlers, and
their descendants splenldidl Australians. I
want to ask the Premlier Why lie turned donwn
the proposition that '50 University linys and
youDlng Mil should Come OLut here and take
up farms.

The Premier: I never heard of it.
Mr. T. THOMSON: Those boys we-re sons

of fairly wealthy people. All they wainted
was that the boys should gala experience out
here for 12 months, and that the Premier
should then find them land to go upn. Every
year 50 young men were to be sent out

frmthe Universities, However, the Premier
turned that dowii.

The Premier: I never heard of it.
Mr. J. THOMASON: Then I want to ask

bun why hie turned down the p~roposition of
the Yorkshire meat Fifteen Yorkshire nien
wanted to come out here. Each of them had
at least £1,500.

The Premier: r never heard of them, either.
Mr. J. THOMISON : They wanted to settle

close together, although not in a group set-
tlement, but the wire tile Premier sent back
to the Agent Gleneral was, ,No land avail-
able for them. " Just fancy such a message
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from a State the size of ours! I should like
the Premier to answer that question.

The Premier: I can answer it now. I
never heard of them).

Mr. J. THOMSON: WeUl, that is what
Sir James Connolly told us. He said your
answer was that there was no land available
for those men.

The Premier: What nonsense! We have
1,500 blocks ready now.

Mr. S. THOMSON: As foe bringing out
men with capital, my idea is that we should
re-classify all the farmls thrown back on thle
Agricultural Bank, survey the whole of the
vacant land alongside railways, prepare maps,
and advertise in the Old Country. Then we
should get lenty of meon with money. If
we are to progress, something of this sort
must be d]one. I am afraid the young mien
we are now bringing out will not stay in
the country, They wilt earn a few pounds
and then either go back Home or move across
to the 'Eastern States. I am Opposed to
bringing out hero under the immigration
policy any single mn.' or any men over 35
years of age. We cant get thousands of the
very sort we want.

Mr. Underwood: What do we want them
for anyhow?

'Mr, J. THOMTSON: If the hion. member
had travelled in the Far East, as I have, he
woutld know what we wanit thenm for.

Rion. Nf. F. Troy: Yeai mean the Near
East.

Mr. Underwood; The Near East is Ade-
laide.

Mr. .1. THOMASON: We want thousands
of people, nay millions, and we could get
thousands of the right sort without delay
if only we were organised at this cnd.

Mr. .L. H. Smitlh: I-ow would you organise?
Mr. J. THINSON: This is what I1 should

do: To begin with, I should have our immi-
gration officers in London placed under the
euntrol of our Agent General. We have there
two splendid men, but they are under the
control Of thle CommFTonwealth. In the second
place, I should remove the foolish regulation
prohibiting people from taking up land until
they have been 12 months in the State.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not a regulation.
The Premier: Certainly not.
Mr. 3. THOMSON: W~ell then, what is the

explanation of Mr. Colebatch 's wire to me that
nobody could take up land until he had 12
months' experience in the State? If wre were
to have all that Esperance land discovered by
the Minister for Agrieulture surveyed and
made ready, we could get plenty of men with
capital to come out. I have spent a lot of
time in the Old Country and I know, not only
the class of people wve can get, but the class
that is coming out here. I know where we aro.
going to land if we continue our present
methods. I am here to stay. I am one of the
fortunate people in this State. I could have
retired 25 years ago and lived a, life of ease.
I have made money and I have spent money.
I am spending it now, and when I am old
enough to apply for the old age pension I
shall be proud to do so. I mention these

things as proof of my intention to stay. 1.
have thle interests of the State at heart. Wu
are not getting the right class of men, al-
though we could get the right class in thous-
ands if the scheme were organised.

Ron. P. Collier: Do you say that no effort
is made by the immigration officers in Eng-
land to get people from Ireland, Scotland and
the north of England?

Mr. J. THOMSON: What I say is that a
man cannot be expected to leave his wife and
children to come out here to work. I have
it on the authority of Mir. Thomas, one of the
lea~ders of the Labour Party in England aind
Secretary of the Ballwayinen Is Union, that
there are thousands of good men, experienced
in farmning, working on the English railways.
They found the farm wages too low, and as
they were men of more than av-elage intoelii-
geace, they secured work on the railways.

Hon. P. Collier: We should be able to take
those men.

Mr. J1. THOMSON: Yes, but we cannot do
so until the group settlements are made ready
for them. We cannot ask a man to leave his
wife and family, come out here and live on
259. a week. Why not get tbe group settle-
iuents ready before the people are brought
out I

Hall, P. Collier: That is a single man's
job all right-25s. a week.

_1r, T. THOMSO0N: We do net want the
single niezi. We are asked how we are going
to anuage about the harvest if single mnen are
not brought out. We must have young aen
to cope wvith the harvest. I was born on a.
fa ril.

Mr. Clydesdale. To look at youl, one wvould
not think so.

Mr. J. THO3ISON: As a boy I had to go
out and as~ist at harvest time. The Australian
buys of to-day could do the same thing.

The M1inister for Agriculture: And mnilk
thle cows before breakfast?

'Mr. 3. THOMS ON: The boys can dto it.
We do not went these men coming Out here
and, after a Short Stay in the country, present-
ing themselves for meal tickets or stowing
away on boats returning to England. I have
travelled with nmigrants and I know we are
bringing out thle wrong class Of People. I
say in all seriousness that if the elections were
not at hand and if we had not to consider
those red and blue lines onl the map illustrat-
ing the new and the old electoral boundaries,
I would resign to-morrow as a protest against
the present policy of drift.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, move an amend-
ment.

Mr. J. THOMSON: I had an amendment
ready.

Members: Hear, heart
'Mr. Clydesd ale: Then stand up to it.
Mr. J. THOMSON: When I look at the

red and blue lines on the map in this Chan-
be-

Mr. Clydesdale-. They frighiten you.
Mr. Marshall: The red is the more objec-

tionable.
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Mr. J. THOMSON: it is the writing on the
all. When we begin to consider the red and
tue lines I intend to move that the red lines
e extended a little fsurtlunr, and that in-
lead of 50 members we have only 30 mem-
cr5 in this House, and that in another place,
istead of 30 members--

Mr. McCallum: Have none?
Mr. J. THOMSON: We cannot do that,

'ut we can reduce the number as low as pos-
ible; I shall suggest about 12. That is my
Cason for not moving an amendment to thd
Lddress-in-reply.

Hon. P. Collier: It is not very Convincing.
Mr. J. THOMSON: It should be.
Mr. Clydesdale: I. think the strew has been

ait on you.
Mr. ?leCAlluan: Did Monger see your

Lmeninenti
TMr. J. TIIO3ISON: Now that the hot'-

nember has mentioned '.%r. Monger, I realise
fiat I was forgetting quite a, lot Of things.

Hon. P. Collier: You were forgetting that
rou belong to his party.

Mr. J. THO31SON: Mr, 'Monger's speech
it the Primary Producers' Conference last
reek w-as a fine one.

Hon. P. Collier: To, parts.
Mr. J1. THOMSON: There was one de-

'ect, however; it contained iso constructive
deas.

Thle M~inister for Works: Be Careful.
Mr. MeICa.llurn: You will not be endorsed

)y thle party next year.
Mir. J. THOMSON: As one of the foun-

lation members of the Country Party, I1
,rust admit that I do noat like the way its
xhich they have been trying during the last
rear or two to put thle Premier out of office.
ir James 'Mitchell is the only nian on this
ide of thle House-
Mr. Underwood: That is worth his salt.
Mr. J. THOM1SON: Ho is the only man

who will be able to carry out this imimigra-
ion policy, that is, granted he puts it on,
ight lines. If the Premier would be guided

by the advice of his best friends, all might
yet be well, but I am afraid lie wil[ continue
to drift until next year, and that then we
shall find him on the other side of the House.

Mr,. Munsie: You will find that all right.
Mr. J. THOMSON: And if he continjes

so to drift, I shall he proud to retain my
seat on this side of the House, supporting a
Labour Ministry. The report on prohibition
in America by the member for Kanowna,
(Hon. T. Walker) is a straighstforward and
honest report.

Mr. TUnderwood: Not biassed.
Mr. J. THOMSON: But the hon. mem-

ber is a n, who could not see thle other
side of the picture.

Horn. P. Collier: Yet hie is not biassed?
Mr. J. THOMSON: -Not so far as he

could judge it. I hav-e travelled through
America many times. I travelled through
before the 'y had prohibition.

Hon. P. Collier: You have not been there
SinceOf Course?

Mr. J. THOMSON: When travelling
through the prohibition States, I could al-

ways get a whisky and soda whenever I
wanted it. Of course, I did not want one so
very often. I stayed a month with sonme
Scotch people in New Mexico. one of the pro-
hibition7 States, and I could' get liquor Just
the same as I can get it in Perth. Mr. Miles
informs Ine that, during his visit Inst year,
he could get anything he 'v~ntcd in any
State of America. If the nmembher for Kan-
owna had gone clown through Virginia and
Maryland and the cotton growing States and
had employed his eloquence to tell the people
there of the land and opportunities offering
in Western Austra, there would have been
plenty of young mets prepared to come here
and take uip land. If the land at Esperance
had been surveyed, any number of young
Americans would have been pimitted to come
here instead of going to Canada, and they
would have made splendid settlers. Hll the
mactuber for Ranownat done this, he would
have dlone somile good for his State. With
All d(te, respect to him, f am afraid his re-
port will have about as much effect as would
a report issued by the member for West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan) about a mothers' meet-
itng its Sydney or Melbourne. I must make a.
few remarks about His Excellency the Gov-
ernor. Thle present occupant of the office is
the best Governor we have ever had in WVest-
ern Australia. I had hoped that he- would
agree to serve another termi of office, but I
understand he does not intend to do so. It
is timec the Government made representations
to tile Inmperial authorities to permit us to
appo0!itt our own Governors.

Hon. P. Collier: We should all have a
chance then.

Mr. X1. THOMSON : The Chief Justice,
acting as Lieutenant Governor during the ab-
sence of His Excellency, carried out the
duties in a very satisfactory and able man-
lier, and he should be our Governor. I amn
having a Bill drafted for presentation to
Parliament this session that has for its ob-
ject the cancelling, a.s from the dlate of the
passing of the measure, of all pensions being
paid to persons who leave the State.

Hon. M. P. TLroy: Hear, hsear!
Mr. J. THOMSON : An en-Chief Justice

of Western Australia, who retired a good
many years ago, is drawing a pension of
£,1,000 a year. M.%r. Justice Rooth is draw-
ing a pension of £8.50 a year and there are
many other persons drawing lower pensions
that have left the State. Is it fair to the
primary producer or to the tradesman that
this should be sot Ex-Chief Justice Parker
sold his home and went to Melbourne to live,
yet he is still drawing his pension from this
State. I trust my Hill will receive the sup-
port of every member.

Mr. ULNDERWOOD (Pilbara) 1.5.14]: Be-
fore entering upon the debate on the Address-
in-reply, I wish to comment upon assertions
made by various people regarding the Royal
(ommission that inquired into the condition
of soldier settlement. One gentleman said
this Royal Commission was just a buffer be-
tween the Government and the soldier settlers;
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it was composed of men who, with the pos-
sible exception of Colonel Denton, did not
know the difference between bearded wheat
and skinless barley; that this want of know-
ledge had resulted in Want of sympathy, and
that it was a pity the soldiers bad not formed
a political party when they came back; they
would have got on better.

Mr. Richardson: Who made that state-
ment?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: A mn in the street.
Hon. P. Collier: A member in another

place.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will tell the Hfouse,

later who made that statement.
Elon. W. C. Angwin: He is going up for

election next May.
Mir. UNDERWOOD: The mn who said

that members of the Royal Commission knew
nothing about wheat or barley presumed that
lie knew something himself. As a matter of
fact he does know something about the grow-
ing of wheat. He knows enough about it to
leave it alone, and was wise enough to get a
soft ''cushy'' job as inspector under the
Agricultural Bank, and then to go round and
tell other people how to grow it. The man
I am speaking of is Mr. J. Mills, M.I1 .C.

The Minister for Agriculture: A very
''cushy'' job, I am sure.

Mr. IJNDERWOOD: It was better titan
growing wheat. Whly did he not grow it if
he knew something about ill Hie knew too
much about it. After lie got out of that
''cushy'' job, ho got into Parliament.

Capt. Carter: Did hie ever mote a success
of growing wheat?

Air. UNDERWOOD: He could not have
dlone so, or lie would not have given it up.

Capt. Carter: He tried, dlid he not?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not know.
Mr. Wilson: And then ho said we wvere

buffers.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: As to that, I will

leave the report to speak for itself.
Air. Wilson: Hear, hear!
Colonel Dlenton: Probably he did not read

the report.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The position we have

arrived at in Australia is that after legislat-
ing on top gear for the last 20 years we have
really passed all the legislation we can think
of. The only thing left now for parliamnen-
tarians and governments is wise administrn-
tion. Mention has been made of the North-
West. It is indeed a pleasure to go through
my district. The season is good, the price of
wool high, mining is improving almost every-
where, and everyone is in good temper and
humour.

Capt. Carter: They have a good member.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Possibly that has

something to do with it. I am Pot going to
use that wretched phrase ''everyone is smnil-
ing,'' hut if any member desires to see a
pleasant and contented people hie should go
through my district. All are doing reasonably
well there. We have heard a good deal about
closer settlement in the North-West. The
number for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) Was try-

ing to point out the necessity for closer sett
ment whens the Leader of the Opposition
tereted that we could not get it there 1
cause the pastoralists held the country fort
next 40 years. Therein the hon. member Ps
wrong. Pastoral leases will ]last for sallt
25 years only. The tender of the Oppositi
was, therefore, wrong to the extent of
years. I would ask any member to readt
schedule of the Land Act giving titles to P:
toral areas. They will find that the Govei
mieet can resume a1 pastoral area for a
purpose whatever. There is a full page
things for which a pastoral area in Weste
Australia can be resumed. So far as I kin
the pastoralists in my district have no desi
to prevent closer settlement. Fully 80 p
cent, of them would be only too pleased
assist any person in inducing closer sett
ment there.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you mean snmall pn
toral holdings?

Mr. UNDERWflOOD: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: Would they be willing

have their leases cut into small hldingsl
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes. The ma

reason why we should develop the Nort
West is fromt the poiitt of view of defeatc
A first essential to development, however,
tile finding of mairkets. At present we ha'
no market for our- mieat. The member f
Gascoyne talked enough to get incatwor
established in his district, but up to da
these works have not turned a wheel, becau
thtere is no market for mneat.

Air. Angelo: The price is too good. Pa
toralista are getting too big a p-rice alread
bitt that will not last.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Furthermore, before
peso can start onl a large scale in that di
trier lie must first of all gain local knowledg
The lion, member said people had tried1
grew bananas and peanuts in his district. r
said the reason why people had failed to gro
peanuts was that they had no expert to she
thenm how to dto so.

Mir. Angelo: Quite right.
Mir.. UNDERWOOD: flees hie wrant ON

experts in order to grow three peanuts? E
we want ani expert to show us how to gro
bananas? Were not bananas grown in No
South WVales and Quenslond lbefore the I-or
''expert'' was put into our language? We,
not bananas grown in Fiji before the peop
there knew anything about experts? The ho,
member now says we cannot grow bananu
at Garnarvon because the Government ho;
not seat up nil expert.

Air. Angelo: Wheat was grown years ag
without an expert, but it is grown ineu
better now because of expert knowvledge.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: Did the early settle,
in Australia throw down their siiags and ]I
upon them until experts came along to she'
then, tow to mnake a living? Did the earl
ioineers of Western Australia lie on thei
blankets onl follnettt Hill until an exper
came allong? And yet the lion. member woul
tell us that people were not able to grow pea
nuts in his district because of the lack-
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Mr. Angelo: Of expert knowledge.
.Mr. UNDERWOOD: -f experts. Did the

iriginni prospectors whll came to this State.
vaut for an expert to tell them where to look
lor goldl. Thle geologists were astray when
hey vaiue to deal with Western Australian
,oiddfehils. They had to learn the local con-
litions, and( it was the prospector who went
tut and taught them th~ee things. Had
Riiiley and Ford and many others slept in
heir blankets until the geologists carne along

:a tell them where to find the gold, it would
be in the ground yet. Such is the ea-;e in
regard to the N\orth-West. It is different
from nuoy Other part of the world. N o expert
that was ever born could tell us exactly- what
to do with it. So far as Car-narvon is eon-.
vrned, a good supply of fresh water would
dlo more to promote closer settlement than
all the experts could do. An expert cannot
place fresh water where none exists, any more
than a geologist can put go~ld into reefs.

Mr, Angelo: Do you say there is no fresh
water there?

Mr, UNDIERWOOD: f do say so.
11r. Angelo: Y.our opinion is not endorsed

by many3 experts. I did not know you knew
so Lauch about water.

Mr. -UNDERWVOOD: An expert went to
Caruarvont when the big boom was on. Ile
came from the Agricultural Department, and
is a aman for whomnI have sonme appreciation.
Hi s opinion, was that the water is not there.

Mr, Angelo: Who is that?
Mr. UN,\DERWOOD: 'Mr. Clifford.
Mr. Angelo: A cadet who has never seen

anl'ything outside the South-West. You ought
to speak of expertsl

Mr. UNDERWOOD: hiow ra to the dis-
graceful disaster which occurred in connection
with cotton gruning at Derby. I w-ant to
go on further with these experts. At the
tmne thec Minister for Agriculture was send-
lng a cotton expert to Derby, I advised him
not to senill anybody there. I gave the samo
advice to the P remier, and expressed the same
opinion to this House. Still, the 'North-West
Departumcnt, controlled by a 'Minister who had
seen the North-West through aL port-hole of a
shipi and the wind-screen of a motor ear, de-
cvided to Send men there to grow cotton.

The Minister for Agriculture: Onl ithose
advice? Tell me that.

Honl. P. Collier: The whole thing was a
bu ngle,

Mr. U-NDERWOOD: if the 'Minister for
Agriculture knows on whose advice it was
done, I would like to have the informatioa.
All I know is that the men were sent uip there
by the 'Minister for Agriculture.

The Minister for Agriculture: They were
not sent hy the -Minister for Agriculture ait
all. Don't makce any mistake about that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Theyv were sent OIL
the advice of an expert from Queensland, 'Mr.
Dan Jones, who said Derby was the best
place he kinew of. Ile gave no advice when
to send the rnen. Let nie give the history of
the matter.

The Minister for Agriculture: I shall give
the history of it before long.

Mr. UNDlER\OOD: The Minister for
Agriculture will have a lot of history to give
before I finish,

The Minister for Agriculture: Don't talk
about so-called experts, then.

Mr. U'NDERIWOOD: The 11101lO I ant
going to talk about are not so-called experts.
1 am perfeetly sure they are experts. M1r.
Dan Jones said Derby was the best place he
had seen. Straight away the Goveranment
rush in and send up men to grow cotton at
De rby. They sent themn there in N.ovemuber.
Before the imen could start work, they were
into IDecemler. They had to get their tools.
They wvere given urnbroken horses. They had
to clear the land, which is fairly thickly
serubbedl. It was stated that each manl had
to get 211 acres cleared and cultivated and
sown before the end of January. Before the
awen went I told the Minister that they ought
not to hare gone. They had only two mnonths.
They had to get necliniatised, -and the climate
of the North-West is not too favourable at
that time of the yeair. They had to break in
their horses, thbough I understand the police
bellied thein with that. They had to erect
their malchinery, build houses, andl sink ivells.
Onec well was 50 odd feet deep and another
70 odd feet deep. The mnen had to clear
20 acres and sow it. All thes-e things in two
mouths! That was the proposition put uip
to thenm. Then the Government send along
exper-ts. In fact, ant expert wvas .-ent along
with the mnit, an expert who was a clerk ill
tin- Agricultural Department. Ne\xt AMr. EvauMi
went uIp in a flying mchine and had a. look
ait the North-West. Evans's statement was
that the coil and the climrate were not
Suitable for cotton growing, that there
was no subsoil, that when it rained the coil
was like a. sieve, and retained no moisture
to keep thle plants going. Further, he said
there were only local thuderstorms, which
dlid not really cool the whole area like heavy
general rains wouldl do. lHe said the ho~t
winds camne off the dIry land, which had not
had rain, and. burnt the- plant at the sur-
face. That is Evans's report. In point of
fact, the cotton is growing there to-day.

Mr. Angelo: There are four tons of cotton
eern lug down itow.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. This is thme expert
Evansr, thle greatest cotton-growing expert
in Australia! A man who was working there,
who lost his time and his money there, told
nie that when thle cotton got to the height
Evans mentioned, six inches, there appeared
a small insect, of about thle size of the small-
est pin we use. That insect in its thousands
ate every leaf off the cotton plant, and as it
ate thle leav: s off so it fattened. Thle insects
n-cre lying there in their t)-ousands, almost as
thick as ak lead penicil, having fattened on
thle leave- of the cotton plant. Evans the
expert, who saw all that, nevertheless gave ins
this imaRginary stuiff about the climate and
time subsoil and lack of is~ture killing the
cotton plant- There are three or four mem-
bers of Parliament who can say to-day that
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they have seen the cotton growing at Derby.
As soon as Evans told the men the things
I have mentioned, they left their land and
their tools and harness and building material
to rot or to be eaten by white ants. Then,
without any cultivation, without any more
attention, uncultivated and unfertilised, with
the weeds coming up, the cotton is there
to-day.

The Minister for Agriculture:. Profitable
cotton growing!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not know whether
it is profitable or not. But it is absurd to
think that we can send up new hands to
clear land and sow it with cotton in two
months, without any knowledge, without the
necessary fortiliser and tillage. No country
in the world can grow cotton under such
conditions.

Hon. P. Collier: Moreover thre land was
like a spider's web wvith roots of the scrub,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so. Now let
inc tell the House what hss been told ine by
non-experts, by men who have lived in that
country and know it. The country which
Evrans recommended for cotton growing-tre
blacirsoil plains--is subject to flooding with
brackish water fronm the sea when there is
a big spring tide running into King Sound.
That is the land whicht Evans re-onnuended.
So much for the export.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are not
too keen onl experts.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: I am not. I. like
practical experience. I will come to that
directly.

The Minister for Works: Then you are an
expert on experts.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have learnt ak good
deal by practical experience, arid that is thre
only way a man can learn.

The Ministei for Works: Well, that makes
you expert.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: No; thre University
inakes one an expert. In Mr. Evans's report
there is an extraordinary geographical mtis-
take, or possibly it is a printer's error.
Evans recommended the land to the north-
west of Cape Leveque. Looking at thle mapY
one sees that there is no land north-west of
Cape Levoque. The first land one strikes to
the north-tvest of Cape Leveque is the western
cod of Java. Mr. Colebatch in his lecture
spoke albout North-West Kiiiiberlcy. FHow-
ever, one cannot got north-west of a South-
west coast line. The ''West Australian,"'
which also ought to know something about
geography, followed urp Evans in his state-
ment about land north-west. of Cape Leveque.
He meant north-east. Apparently his know-
ledge of geography is as good as his knowledge
of cotton growig in the North-West. Then
we sent another expert to the North-West.
Mr. Evans reported the presence of ioop worm
there. Australians have known loop worm
all their lives. Further, Mr. Evans said there
was a boll worm which bad got out of the
cotton at Broome into the wild hibiscus. He
said we had the wrong cotton seed. Of
course, the fact is, as the Leader of the Op-
position has said, that the boll worm got out

of the wild hibiscus because of the cotton.
The expert ordered half an acre of cotton to
be destroyed beenaese the boll worm had got
out of the cotton into the wild hibiscus.

Hon. P. Collier: The Broonme people were
prepared to resist that. They were armed
when we were there.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Then the M1inister
for Agriculture went East, and found that
the boll worm was in Queensland. Since Iris
return hoe has discovered that the boll worm
is also in the Northern Territory. As a fact,
there was never enough cotton grown in
Broome to sew a button oin with. Instead of
the worm getting out of the cotton into the
wild hibiscus, it caine out of the wild hibiscus
into the cotton. To possess that knowledge,
one does not need to he an expert, but only an
ordinary Australian citizen havinig some ac-
quaintance with the wvorms there are in this
country. I still believe that closer culture is
pessible in the North-West. But first of all
we wtalit. to secure markets, anti then we wvant
to study the country. At present we are pay-
ing anl expert from Queensland. As to this
expert I say, if lire is airy good at all, let us
give him a fair chance. In any opinion, no
man living, no matter what his education may
he, can know about the North-West: lie has
got to learn about the North-West in, the
North-West. Give him a chiance; allow him
to establish experimental farmis; give hint a
muau or two arid give him two or three years
to try to 'find out the right season to sow
things, to try to discover tile Various insect
pests that may appear in the crops and gener2 ,

illy to find out the conditions in the North-
West. Furthermore, I would say regarding
the niew appointment, keep the officer in the
Agricultural Department.

The 'Minister for Agriculutre: He will be
there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Do not for Hfeaven's
sake put hini under the control of the North-
West Department. I have a reason for say-
ing that, and it is not only on account of the
failure of the North-West Department, An
agricultural expert must be permitted to deal
withi the Agricultural Department and any
c~omuinicaltioni fronm him must go to the ex-
oecutive officer of that department. Tf you put
thre officer under the North-West Department,
any communication he maiy make will have to
go through the Commissioner for the North-
West, and the Conunissiolier for the North-
Wiest will transfer the message to the Sec-
retary for the North-West, and the Secretary-
for tlle North-West will pass it on to Mrf.
Sutton, the executive officer of tile Agricul-
tural Department, and then it n-ill go back in
the same tray. 'Mr, Sutton will confer wvith
the Secretary of the North-West Department,
and the Secretary of the North-West Depart.
ment will confer 'with the Commissioner for
the North-Wcst and so on. I hope that the
expert tiill be placed under the direct control
of the Agricultural Department and that the
Minister will not allow him to be interfered
twith by the IN-orth-West Department.

The Minister for Agriculture: He is only
ant advisory officer.
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'Mr. UNDERWOOD: So long as he has
easonabie intelligence, a knowledge of soils,

goo~d cunstilliUn ad plen1ty Of enlergy w~e
hould give him a chance. I wtill leave the
orth-West and touch on a m'atter that at-

ects parents in this State-the finding of oc-
upations for v oting Western Australians. The
'reate~t difficulty Iparents experience to-day is
o find employment for their boys. We have
-inny good parents, and a large nuimber of
hemn are deluded parents,, too, who take the
dviee of our Educeation Department and send
heir boy-5- amt not worrying about the
iris-

'Mrs, Cowan: You can leave thein to me.
Mr, UNDER WOOD: --- to school arid keep)

hemn at school beyond the age at which they
iight ho apprenticed. Go whore we will in
his Stabo we foil imported tradesnien and]
Lustraliali labourers,

'-%r. Munsie: With the exception of the
rot essiuiul Imen in mnininig.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: We find that parents

annot get their boys apprenticed to any
rade.
31\ r. A. Thomson : That is, unfortunately-,

orrect.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: It only needs to be

aoked into to be put right. there aire two
r three things that can happen. There is the
estriction of the number of boys to he cut-
loyed. I speak with knowledge when I sayN
hat there are two or three trades-printing
nd tailoring amiongst theni-which were
uanipec by bo'ys who were taught a
nail section, and in a rear or two
rove out tile awin. The position be-
alnte snuci that it was nevessary to make
lie provision that there should be only a vea-
amn numnber of apprentices to a given number
f journeymen. Take the position of en-
ineers. 'I (10 niot know what it is to-day, but
* few years ago we could have only one ap-
rentice to five journey-men in the engineriag
rade. An apprentice had to serve five years,
-lich ineaut that ever 'y apprenltice at ell-
inecring had to remiain at it for 30 years to

'moonce anlother manl to take- his place. Inl
agiocering, and in boiler making also, quite

large number who qualify go to sea or go
nto tire mimies, or work ill miany johs wluere
ily one or two men arc required and] where
piprentiees canmot be taken. Thus a inan
could have to he at the traile for 60 rears
'efore lie could teach another to qnalify so) as
o take hris place. Mr. Somerville of ther Ar-
itration Court wvent iimto thme question and hie

tut op a very gem] schemie, after having
hionglit it over earnestly. ItiF scheme was a
-ood one for thme boy, but it has worked nut
hat under it thme emiployers do not want ap-

Mr. Mutnsie: They will not have aippren-
ices.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Therefore the scheme

as failed. I amn sine I am right when T say
hat there are thousands of parents in this
late who aIre not SO mu11ch Worried about thme
-ages that a boy eorns as they are about
alying their boys turned out good] tradesmen,

sond when the boyL has nob)ody to represent
him, the unions leave him out to put up the
mn's wages. The employers "a,'Al! right,
nit are niot going to fight that; let it go.''
Time result is that we have so apprentices. It
has been suggested that a Royal Commission
should be appointed to inquire into this ques-
tion. Generally speaking I am opposed to
Royal Commissions, but in this ease it is ur-
gently necessary that the matter should be in-
quired into because there should be some body
to look after the boys. I noticed in this
morning's paper a paragraph about the
A.W.U. and the amount of wages required to
cimiploy shed hands. The paragraph stated
that boy shed) hands were riot mentioned. As
aI matter of fact boys are never mentioned,
and I think that we parents should take a
hand and see that our Australian boys are
given at chance to become tradesmren and not
to remain merely labourers to imported trades-
mAn. J next come to something of possibly
more inmportance, the question of immigration.
We have heard a great deal about this for
suie years. In miy e-piniori the niecessitics, for
Iimigraition are, In thre first place, defence,
and in tile second place we have run over our-
selves to some extent by providing facilities
such as railways, jetties and] otlier things over
and above tlmo power of our people to use.
To bring people here would tend to assist in
thle defence of the country- and to ulse the
facilities I have referred to, and in that way
relieve uis to sonic extent of thle interest and
sinking fuind oi the capital cost of construe-
tion. On the subject of defence, I amn niot
altogether hysterical, and I nam under the im-
pression that if we do not get any more
people into this country, which we have held
for nearly 1.-50 years, we shall continue to
hold it for Possibly another 150 years. Again,
so) far as defence is concerned, we are not yet
dead. Regarding the utilities I have quoted,
wve would he vecry pleased if we had more
people to ulse thenm so as to relieve us to some
extent of thme burdens we are carrying. But
if it becomes a barden to us to briag migrants
lhcre, I claim that we ;. "n are here aire quite
able to puit our shoulde, mp) and continue to
umake use of those utilities ourselves.

A1r. Davies: Conditions have changed.
Mr. U7NDERWOOD: What conditions- hare

changed?
'Mr. Davie%: The maip of the world has

altered.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will adamit condli-

lions hare- changed in Australia. We have beenm
readling thle speech moade hly the president of
the Primary Producers' Association. I would
nuot give prominence to that zentleniani, except
for the reason that he called hris gathering time
Producers' Parliament. That gentleman de-
clares annually that hris speech contains the
policy of the country' .

Hlon. P. ('uhlivr: lie is the Prime 'Minister
of that Parliameont.

Mr. fUND ERWOOD: : From what I know
of him li- is the Prime 'Minister of Western

Mr. J1. 11. Smith: A brainy manl.
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MHon. P. Collier: You are only a recent
convert.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The president of this
association declares in his famous speech-

ruuly realining the advantages that will
accrue to the State and indirectly to every
landowner-
Mr. Munsie: That is the point, ho owns

a lot.
Mr. UNDERWOOD Again ho says-

In addition to lessening our taxes it
would cause a considerable appreciation in
land values.

There is the primary producer!
Mr. Munsie:- That is his main theme.
ilr. UNDERWOOD: It is coming to a con-

test between the Nationalists and the Coun-
try Party. The Nationalists have no desire
for any great increase in land values. As a
matter of fact, we Nationalists, from the Pie-

flier down, realise that high land] costs are
against production.

The Minister for Agriculture: _Ne, they are
not.

'%v. UNDERWOOD: They are,
The Minister for Agriculturo: They stinin-

late production.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am quite prepared]

to let that go. I contend that low land values
stimulate production.

The Minister for Agriculture: They do not.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am prepared to ac-

cept the Country Party's policy that high
land values promote production. That, 'we
see, is the policy of the Country Party, namely
to increase land values.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is your
statement of fact.

Mvr. UNDERWOOD: T accept that state-
ment of feet. They want migration, not
only for defence and for the Public utilities
to ho used, bnt they want it to secure an,
increase in the price of land-there spoke Mr.
Monger, landowner and boss of all the Coun-
try Party! I. am sorry there is no representa-
tive of the Ug ' Men's Association in the
Chamber at the moment. I agree it would be
to our advantage to have more people in
Western Australia. At the same timne I have
-no desire to see Perth in a similar position to
'Melbourne or Sydney, where teas of thou-
sands of people live in flats or live With three
or four families in the one house., If it wvere
not for defence and the using of our public
utilities, we- would be right as we are. We
want additional population, however, and
when looking for migrants w-c should look
for the ty-pe that camne here 70 years ago.

The Minister for Agriculture: Times have
changed.

Mr, UNDERWOOD: Yes, and so have
people. Nearly 70 years ago my mother came
here in an immigrant ship with a number of
other servant girls. For four moniths they
were out of sight of land; they had no tinned
milk and there wvas no cow aboard; thore
was no freezer in which to keep fresh meat,
and there was no fruit aboard. I have ead
a lot about a mkan named Driver, who was

neustoined to writing at great length about
food calories. lHe said we were not now
building up as good a class of personl as
those of past generations. You can imagine,
Mr. Speaker, the food calories the people
got who came to Western Australia with
my) mother!

The -Minister for Works: They had them
all1 right, but did not call them anything.

Mr. ' NDERWOOD : I do not desire to
talk about my) family affairs, but it inay in-
terest members to know that my.) mother han
about 100 direct deseendants, she has not a
false tooth in her head, and van rend to-day
without glasses. With all the food calories
they talk about, canl we get that class of per-
son to-daw? Are the descendants of those

Rol'going to payv for cotton wool to wrap
these mligranits in?

Mr. 'Mullany: Calories killed those people,
Mfr' UNDERWOOD: I oppreciate very

muchei the sentimnt and thought that promipts
thc Ugl *y Men's Association in the work its
muemlbers are doing. Generosity is a fine sen.
timient that canl always be appreciated. At
the samec time, the Association wan doing an
injury to the State until portion of its
activities came in for'free discussion. Those
''drives,'' undertaken in order to find posi-
tionus for migrants, meant that in taking
care of the latter, they, were pushiag young
Westerni Australians out of work.

INoa. P. Collier: There is no doubt about
that.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not a shadow of
doubt. Although acting with good intentions.
these officials did the State a real injury.
Let members contrast the position of the
migrants to-day with that of those who c~ame
to Western Australia .50 or 70 years ago. In
those day' s there was no Ugly _Men'fs AssoCiat
lion, no New Settlers' League, nor yet any
Government department to go to to be lookedI
after. Migrants in those dlays had to take
their chance with the rest of the people; any
migrant who conmes to Western Australia to,
dlay amust take his chance with the people
already here.

Mr. A. Thomson:, Yon should tell 'hem
that before they come here, if that is so.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not care what
they are told]--

The minister for Works: You do net
want themn to be spoon fed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If migrants are
.satisfied with the hole they are in at Home
do not let them come here. If they come
here and yet know a. better hole, let them
go to it.

Hon. W, C. Aogwin :That 'is all right,
but they are influenced by what they are
told.

Mr. Wilson: They are induced to come
here.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:- Then cut that Part
on t.

The Minister for Agriculture: Where
could they get a better hole?

Mr, Cerboy:- Then let them come here
without any inducements.
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rho Colonial Secretary: The old settkzrs
me not developed the country very much
to the present.

Nir. UNDERWOOD: We are not under
y compliment to these people; we can pull
-ough without migrants. They are not
fling here to save us. We will give themn
ielping hand and do what we can for them
they conmc hers, but they are not permanent
cats. They are not here to suit us. I ad-
t that the (onverament have had sonie
-ions trouble reg-arding migration, and the
vernyacat have done their best to place
grants. Although the President of the
imiary ]Producers' Association said last
Fir hie was in favour of migration :.nd
Adgcd his Association to that policy, this
ar he says he is still in fav-our of atigra-
*n, but the policy is not being carried out
right lines.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is a
nik for your platform.
Mr. UNDIERWOOD: T have not got a
atforni to put it on. Mr. Monger said
at migrants were wanted in Western Aus-
alia to increase the price of land and he
i nted thle scheme thoroughly organised.
Mr. C. C. 'Maley: He wanted migrants
increase the work done on the land.

"Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, he wants them to
4crease thle value of land.
Mr. C. C. -Maley: Now much have you done

increase the value of land here?
Mr. UNDER-WOOD: There were columus

tripe front the President of the Primary
roducers' Association, and one thing he
id was-

A comprehensive scheme of immigration
involving the spending of millions cannot
be carried out successfully unless thorough
organisation obtains, and this I maintain
does not exist in this State. The Premier,
as Minister for Lands, controls and dir-
ects fronm his Perth office the State immi-
gration settlement policy, and is personally
responsible for the scheme now being car-
ried out
Ron. P. Collier: What is wrong with that?
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: According to that,

tore are thie Country Party Mfinisters who
ave no responsibility whatever.
lion. P. Collier: Don't you read the ''West

.nstralian''?
Mr. UNDMERWOOD: I know all about this

itbject. These three 'Ministers have no re-
jonsibility and yet wve have had an ulti-
iatum front them that the Country Party
itead at the next election to stand as a
s!parate and distinct political entity.

Hon. P. Collier: They don't know where
hiey are.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: That was a misuader-
ta'rnding!

H'on. P. Collier: All is uncertain!
Mr. 1UNDERWOOD: There is no uncer-

ainty ahout this, for it shows the poison gas
hey IVrill put over its.

rThe MI~iniqter for Agriculture: Over whom?
Mr. U NDERWOOD: Thme 'Nationalists-
Licut.-Col. Denton: What are you?

Ilnon. P. Collier: The right wing intends to
clout the left wing.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: The three Country
Party Ministers accept no responsibility and
anything that is Wrong is to be laid at the
doors of the Premier and the Nationalists.

Hon. P. Collier: And what is right be-
longs to tile Country Party.

IMr, U-NDERWOOD: That is the poison
gas all right.

Hen. P. Collier: It is a new style of fifty-
fifty.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7130 p.mI.

Mr, UNDERWOOD: Before tea I was
speaking onl the question of immigration. I
pointed out sonc of the difficulties the orig-
inal settlers, our parents, had when they were
imnmigrants. They, came to this country of
their own volition. Put into Bairrisfather 's
words, they were looking for "'a better Woe."'
The difference to-day is most marked. I do
not think the presenmt system tends to produce
better Australians. To-day we have all these
associations looking after the migrants. We
have the department in London going to more
or less trouble to select them. Their passages
are paid. Ott arrival here they are met by
citizens' associations, by the 'Ugly 'Men 's As-
sociation, by the New Settlers' League, and
by the vigilance contutittec. at the Trades
Hall. Each of those associations is hreath-
ing into the migrants' ears ''Codlin's the
friend, not Short.'' IMy idea of a migrant is
one who comes to the country as my parents
did, of his own volition, finds it aL good coun-
try, makes thle bes of it, and dohes well in
it. Persons who cannot get on in such coit-
ditious are not likely to make the clsss of
Australians that took Gallipoli or thtat
stopped the German rush at Amiens. I was
speaking also about the remarks of the presi-
dent of the Primary Producers' Association
in respect of the Premier. That gentleman
was complaining, niot that the immigration
system was right, hut that its administra-
tion wvas wrong, and that the fault lay with
the Premier, I have had opportunity to look
into the work dlone. I must confess that
somte of it is bad, Still, there has been con-
siderable improvement;, the system of work-
ing the group settlements and handling the
itigrants has greatly improved during the
past year. Our friends opposite have comn-
plained] of the wages paid to migrants. The
membner for East Perth (Mr. lHughes) quoted

thle experience of a migrant who was landed
in this country free of charge, was taken out
to the head of the railway free of charge.
and was provided with work. The complaint
was that hie had 17 niileos to walk to his job,

Hon. WV C. Angwin: He was not landed
free of charge.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: 'My comment on his
experience is "'Poor fellow, did 'em do it.''
I have walked 700 mniles: looking for work.
In Europe or anyw here vise a man not able
or wvilling to walk hundreds of miles looking
for work is not much good; at all event;, be
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will not be much goad in Australia, and he
had better stop la the "'Iola'' he is in, for
this is not a better one. But although I have
walked 700 miles looking for work, I way
say I fared very well at the finish. Anybody
not prepared to do that, had better atop where
he is, and not charge us up wiith thle expense
of carrying himi to Western Australia. This
brings me to what I think is thle most inn-
portant position we, as members of Parlia,-
ment, have arrived at. As I said previously,
for the past 20 years we have been legislating
onl top gear. No man in Australia can con-
ceive of any big legislation ahead of us.
There is no big question which can divide
opinion, such, for instance, as tax grants,
or protection versus free trade. Those are
all past. To-day administration is tine great
function of Australian Parliaments, Federal
and State, and it will Ue so for many years
to come, always remembering that as a Par-
liament We are endeavouring to govern peo-
ple. I hav-e read many constitutions and
many systems, and I think tine system of
democracy, as worked out by tile voice of tine
people through their representatives in Par-
liament, is the best thle mind has yet
conceived. But we seem to hlave worked that
to a finish. 'No member of thle House can
suggest any improvement to our Constitu-
tion. Still, there seems to be a law of nature
that we mast be moving. It does not seem
to matter much whether backwards or for-
wards, but move we must. We have arrived
at adult suffrage, tine voicec of the people
through their elected representatives. We do
not seem to get any further.

M r. Davies: What about elective minis-
tries?

Mr. 'UNDERWVOOD: We hlave had that.
We must still mnove backwards or forwards.
I think we are going backwards, for we have
reachied the stage in drifting back where ex-
cC:tives, or people appointed by a section of
thle connununily, are endeavouiriug to control
those elected by thle people. Thne Country
Party, or the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion, appear to be tine leaders in this. As a
Parliament we can. only govern people by
their respect for and confidence in us. There
is another way to govern, namely-, by force.
Anybody who does anything to reduce thle
status of Parliamnent, or rob it of the respect
and confidenc-e of tine people, is doing some-
thing derogatory to tine interests of his
country. Wheni wve find we have associations
desiring to control those whom tine people
have elected, we know we arc running on
wroing lines. I ant not going to say anything
about the Labour Party; for the time being
I have sufficient to deal with in the ad dresdelivered byv the p~resident of the Primlary
Producers' Assot-intion, who evidently dom-
inutes the Country Party ' and the meathers re-
presenting that party in the House.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: That is only
your inference.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I -will read some ex-
tracts from tine president's Speech.

The Minister for Agriculture: Read t
whole of it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is too long.
took him an hour and a half to deliver. He
is one thing lie said-

At one stage we certainly did think tli
two main sections of our unovenment wc
not functioning as we had reason to cape
and that the absence of collaboration a
co-operation between the Country Party a
the executive was creating a breach ivhi
might lead to serious consequences. I a
however, pleased to he able to say I ho
that danger is now past, and that I lo
forward in the future to full cordial
operation (applause).

1' have no doubt the MI-inister for Agriculti
applauded that. The president's speech co
tinlus-

Youi need not fear that the executive
this :nssociation is trying to usurp the fu:
tions of thne elected of the people; but
the otiner hand it will not hesitate to di
wvith, and, when necessary, advise, ine
hers on matters which are calculated
affect our industries.

They n-ill not hesitate to deal with them.
The Minister for Agriculture: You are p

fiug a wrong interp~retation on that.
Mr. UNDERtWOOD: Exactly. In the Ri

lish language ''deal'' has three menin
The MFinister for Agriculture: Is that

you flid wrong in the president's speecin
'Mr. UJNDRWOOD: No, I will come

the rest of it. ''Deal" is a board, a bit.
wood. Again, -a mnagistrate has accused p
sons before himo nd inc ''deals'' with the
Tine Labour Party in New South Wales qe
recently have "dealt'' with a few of th
memnbers. That is another meaning of
word ''deal.'' Tinere is still another toe
irg-' to deal'' means to trade, to exelnan

The Colonial Secretary: W'hat about a f
deal?

Mr. UNYDERWVOOD: Forty years ago
saodalivooder used to go out into thne hi
with his team and dray and bring in a to
-He brought it into the Storekeeper. 'I
storekeeper took thle saindalwood, gave
old ''Groper"' a fifty of flour, a. bit of
perk aind a. gallon of runs and scat him
again. That u-as a dleal. What other mlean]
liae thle word ''deal"'? If '%r. 'Monger ai
thep word in thle sense that a mngistr

d1(eals'' withn an accused person, wtelli
good. If liec used it in tine sense of nick
:nn exchange, it mecas-"lWe are prepat
to give you political support in exehar
for sonic political advantage to ouirselve

Thme 'Minis-ter for Agriculture: That is
wrong initerpretattion.

Mr. VNI)PR l'OOID: Winat interpretat
doe~s the Minister put upon it? I shall
Olad to hear Inirn give the fourth mecaning
''deal'' when lie speaks. If it has conic
a matter of dealing in the sense of an
change for somec advantage, there is be!
introdneed into our Politics one Of the we
features of Ameritan politics. Taniuma
raft, all that is bad iii Amnerican polit
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is being introduced into thle politics of Aus-
tialia, aud by whom9? By the Country Party.

Tbu -Minister for Agriculture: Go on quot-
ing the speech.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:- I intend to. We have
been treated to a most degrading exhibition
in the appointment of the Federal Govern-
ment. Fifteen memnbers in a Parliament of
iII

The Msinister for Agriculture: 'Not 111.
Mr, UNDERWOOD: Yes, including 36

seniators; fifteen members out of 111-less
than one-seventh of tile total-by a. devi-
es-

Hon. P. Collier: B3y a deal.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite so--by a deal,

aire able to assert who is to be Prime M,%inister
of Australia, who are to be Mfinisters of the
Cabinet and to dominate the policy of Aus-
tralia. That is what occurred in Federal
polities. 'When such things occur, the people
aire apt to loan their respect for Parliament,
.and once they lose their respect for Par-
liament, bad times are likely to follow. I
shall quote further from tile report of the
speech by the president of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, thle president of the
farmiers' parliament, who taikes precedence
over Mlinisters in this House.

The Minister for Agricultui-c: In what

.%r. UN1DERWOOD: 'Mr. Monger said-
I think the consistent attitude of the

Country Party- since its creation proves its
uinsel fishness and its willingness to co-oper-
ate with others in the interests of stable
government.

Fancy saying that, after 15 out of III went-
bers of ihe Federal Parlinment have snikk
Australian polities into tile most degrading
position they have ever been. in-bargaining,
grow i ng, hliock steriag for personal pusatouns!

ion. P. Collier: Of course thle Nationalists
were all parties to that bargaining, growl-
ing, and hueksteiig.

7%r. UNDERWOOD: I shall give that in.
Hon. P. Collier: Both were sinners.

r.UNDEIRWOOD: Yes, both were sn
niers. Air. M,%onger, iji his address, added-

Even at the risk of reiteration, I want
to again remind dlelegates it was the Count-
try Party who brought about the defeat
of the Labour Party, and it has been the
Country Thirty who have kept themi oat of
power slatco 1916.
Hoa. P. Collier: That is not true.
M1r. IU NDERWOOD: I am not saying it is

true; I do not want the hon. member to
artcOse tile.

Capt . Carter: Monger says so; therefore
it must he so.

Mi-J. U-NDERWVOOD: MKinisters and parlia-
mentarians sit down under the guidance of
aii outsider and allow him to make these
statemients.

Thle 'Minister for Agriculture. You will
get a bite -if yon keep) going long enough.

M-%r. TVNDER WOOD: -)r, Mfonger also
dealit with that infanis c-onference as a re-
sit of wi-ich the Labour 0overnmeflnt were
pnt out of offic. He did not enter altogether

intn the bargaining carried on at that time,
but there was a- bargaining, and Mr,. Monger
was there during the braining

1ion. P. Collier: He was the chief auction-
cc r.

'%r. UNDERWOOD: Part of the bargain
wras that a commission should be appointed
to inquire into the agricultural industry. It
cost uts £5,000.

irn. P. Collier: It cost £E10,000.
'Mr. UNIJERWOOJ): And thle report is in

the pigeon-holes now.
lion. P. Collier: That is so.
Mr. UNDER WOOD : The Esperance

N\orthwards railway was considered to be un-
warranted because it was said there was too
much salt in the soil, but another commsis-
sion "-as appointed at a cost of £4,000 or
£:5,000 to inquire whether there was salt in
the soil. Those are some of the things that
this leader, this outside leader, has done for
Western Australia. I do not know how the
Mfinister for Agrienlture is going to get onl
with his leader, after having told uts that he
has found a new province at Esperance.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: I told you
nothing of the sort.

Mr. Corboy: You did not deny it when the
paper published it as coming from you,

The Mlinister for Agriculture: That I had
satid whant?

Ifr. Corboy: That you had discovered a
neCw proviiice.

Thle 11inister for Agriculture: I did 'sot
say I had discovered it. That is your imnag-
iintion.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Mr. Monger tells us
how the coalition was funned, and how they
pat time Labour Governument ouit; bitt there
wtas another coalition after that.

The Minister for Agriculture: For whom
tire you apologising now?

M r. U;NDERWOOD: I -am not apolo-
gisiing for anyone. I wish to call
attention] to another agreement. When the
Easupire was in danger we held a meeting of
all sections of Parliament and pat oip a pro-
position that we wvould drop party polities and
part)' bias for the purpoose of wvinning the
wvar. The Country Party caine into that and
one of the unlde rtakinjgs was that members
would reprevent the people who eleeted them,
irrespective of any outside executives, cliques
Or organlisations. The Countryi Party hav-e for-
gotten the compact they' then made with us.
'They now tell us they are -.ning to stand-

The Mlinister for Agi-icoiture: A compact
mnade withl whoml?

MNr. U.NDERWOOD: 'With us; I was one
of theam. The;- have forgotten all ahiont the
compact made with uts when our very existence

as nation uwas in danger. They tell us now
they aire going to %tand as a separate political
entityV

Licut-C'ohanel Denton: About time, too.
.\r. U-NDERWOOD: As a political entity

filec Ciountr;- Party' , who cannot win and have
not wyon a ,ingle Senate seat, have not a

stray dog's VihAn1-c of ever controlling the af-
ffairs Of Western Australia.
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Lieut.-Colonel Denton: They are in the
Government to-day.

.Mr. UNDERWOOD: But so soon as the
other half pull out, where are they? We are
not going to allow ourselves to be had like
that again. Their groat and glorious presi-
dent can never get a mnajoritv, but he and his
party will do devious thingt, in tlhe way of
being a horse of mullock between the
two main political reefs in order to gain sonic
enrichment from either side.

Lieut.-Colonel Denton: And you will be
wrecked.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I ant not wrecked
yet.

Mr. Angelo: To which, party do you belong
now?

Hon. P. Collier: Evidently not to yours.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Leader of the

Opposition has put thle posi tion clearly-
the lioa. member's (Mr. Angelo) As a
marriage of convenience.

Hon. P. Collier: They have guarded against
that in future. There are to be to more in-
terlopeCrs.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They have passed a
motion that one cannot come in unless he
has been a member sinc prior to the latest
conference. There is some wisdom in that,
htut after all they have ''snavelled' all they
aire likely to get front us. There are no more
of us likely to cross ov~r to the Country
Party. They have stampeded all that are

stamipede-able."
The Minister for Agriculture: They are

never likely to have you.
IMr. UNDERWOOD: Thle Minister can get

some plain speaking from tile anyhow.
The Minister for Agriculture: And we shall

give it back.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Good.

Mr. Clydesdale: How they love each other!
Mr. UNDElRWOOD: T well remember the

voices of our opponents nbc,, I was in the
Scaddan Government, and loudest amongst
those opponents was 'Mr. Monger elamrouring
that Mr. McCallum was the power behind the
throne. That was not muclh muore than a hare
assertion, but evens allowing that it was true,
McCallum, had the decency and the good manl-
tiers to rematin behind thu. throne. Mr. 'Mon-
ger does not remain behind the throne. He
comes out; lie is thle throne it~elf and Country
Party members here are his offsiders. I will
read another extract frot Mr. 'Monger's
speech, showving hlow the Country Party fol-
lows other parties. He says-

It is extremely bad taste for a section of
the metropolitan Press-

ie means the '"West Australian'--
to be continually giving the Premier credit
for everything that is ap~parpntl 'y well, and
by inference casting blamc on other 'Min-
isters in eases' where affairs am-c not pro-
greasinmg satisfactorily. The continuous ad-
uilation of the Premier to the exclusion of
fair recognition of time work (lone by other
AMisters is, in my A opinion, more likely to
cause bitterness than a feeling of cordiality
amid esteem which is essential to the satis.

factory working of Governments composed
of two parties.

If I were in the Ministry and the Premnier
was not treating me well, I would get out of
it. I will say this for the ''IWest Australian''
they have more sense than, to discredit ay
member of the Mitchell %linistry. I admit the
adulation, but compare the "'West Austra-
lion"' with the vitaperative abuse of the
"'Primairy Producer,"''Monger 's own paper.

lion. P. Collier: Not a bad paper.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Then imagine the

leader of the Primary Producers' Parliament
complaining about Press eritiesm!

Mr. Richardson: What did they say about
you 7

Lieut.-Col. Denton: They left him alone.
Mr. U-NDERWOOD: Many persons -and

manny papers have said things about me, but
no one has yet said anything to prevent me
fromt winning my election.

lion. P1. Collier: It is too far away. It is
not heard uip there.

M\r. UNDERWOOD: At, this juncture
every, thinking mail should do the best he can
to maintain the democracy of Australia. To
uphold the respect of this Parliament should
be regarded as part and parcel] of democracy.
Ono of the principles of democracy is thait
members of this Parlianient should carry out
thle duties their constituents sent them hero
to do. The Country Party have an executive.
It is laid d]own in their rules-

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you be-
long to any association?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have my eonl-
laidury When any question arises it is

laddow~n in the rules that the executive meet
the members of Parliament.

Lieut.-Col, Denton: That is entirely wrong.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is in the rules.

There shiall be an equal number of the ex-
ecutive with the Parliamnetary members.
This means to say that those members of this
House, under the aegis of the Primary Pro-
ducers Association, are only half members.

The Minister for Agriculture: Absolute
rubbish.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:. They are only 50
per cent. members, because they have an
unelected person who has an equal voice with
them. I think for the future they will be
known as, ''fifty-percenters.''

Mr. Richardson: Twin brothers.
Liemit-Col. Denton: What are you?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I am a full member.
Thc Minister for Agriculture: MAore often

full than etlmerwise.
Mr. ('orbox: That is nasty and hurtful.
Mr. ITNDERWOOD: Th1at is all right.

I am able to express my views whatever my
condition may be. Each of the members of
this Chamber who belongs to the Country
Party, not as an offsider but ani equal, is
only a half member wrhen hie comes to deal
wvith any political matters concerning primary
production or the advancement of the State,
which covers everything. One of the rules Of
democracy is that a member is responsible
to the pe~ople who elect him, and to no Ono
else. Could a woman vote for a Country
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Party mani? How much power loas a wvomant
in electingf the other 50 per tent.? She bas
no vote at all.

Licut,-Col. Denton: A democratic half.
Mr. U'NDERWOOD: ]fow much voie

has the ordinary farm labourer in electing
someCone on the excutive, who is going to
be the associate membher with the members
of the Country Party? Who will elect
them? We are, going right over the head of
democracy, which our forefathers and we, to
a certain e:,:tent, fought for, and are allow-
ig it to drift away because of an irresponl-

sible person like Monger, and because there
are kmme peopile whlo are prepared to be
electedl to Parliament, but have not the man-
liness to stand up and say that having been
elected to Parliament they nre responsible
onlyV to the people Who electedI thlem.

Mr. MARSHALL (Murchison) (R.71: I
have listened to various speakers dluring this
debate.

The AMini'ter for Agriculture: ruit mnem-
bers or noW-full mnembers?

'Mr. -MARSHALL: I compliment the
member for Pilbmw (Mr. Underwood) uipon
isa strong indictment of the primary pro-
ducers and their ':lerferemn-u with respon-
sible Government. I wilt leave thenm to Work
out their own salvation.

Hon. P. Collier: Their ruin!
Mr. ]MARSHALL: When they have done

that properly they will find sufficient to en-
gage their attention for a long'time. I hiave
read the Governor's Speech With interest.

Capt. Carter: Right through?
M r. MARSHALL: Word for word, and

figure for figure. It would have been a
magnificent address, but that it is devoid of
all substance, and, as the member for Clare-
moot said, of construc-five ideals. I do not
kniow whether thme people apply the Speech
to the State in general, and think how it
will affect it or how individuals are to fare
under the administration of the Government.
Rt is full of promises, as usual.

Mir. Mfann: They are being put into ex-
ecut ion.

Mr. MARSHALL: There does not appear
to be much execution about it. The Speech
says, "My advisers anticipate that contin-
uous employment will be available for nll
labour offering.''

Mr. Mann: You agree with that?
'Mr. 'MARSH[ALL: That is one of thle

promises that will never be fulfilled.
The Colonial Secretary: That is where

you am-c wrong.
Mr. 'MARSHRALL: Who advises thme Gov-

ernor? I assume the Goverment advise
the Governor. They pat words into his
mouth, and he reels them off like a parrot
that has been taught to use, certain words
and make the house more cheerful thereby.
Are the Government under the impression
that they have provided continuous employ-
ment in the past for all the people?

The Colonial Secretary: -Never go back;
always go forward.

Capt. Carter: Tt is only a matter of conm-
parisun. They have on pretty well-

'Mr. 'MARSHALL: For an indifferent Guy-
erment they have excelled themnselves. There
hA a great deal of unemployment during many
periods of the year. The only outlook the
people have is that it is contemplated by the
advisers of Mhe Governor that continuous
employment will be provided for all labour
offering. Thle memnber for Pilb-ara (Mr. -Un-
derwood) saidl that when people lost faith in
Parliamentary Government there would bev a.
disastrous tlime ahead. 1f there is to be un-
employment in the future and the Government
do not propose to do0 Much miore than they
have dlone, a great section of the community
will lose faith both ill the Governinent and in
Parliamentary regime. The Speech con tam-
plates; that everything will be happy and gay
in the future, that bcaIuse of thle good rains
Sheep and cattle are looking Wall, that the
p~rice of wool is rather good, that the pros-
pects of greater discoveries of gold are very
promising, a.nd] it also contemplates that, at
the expense of the taxpayers, every assistance
will be given to private enterprise. -what
about that large section of the community
which might n-eli be considered from the
State point of view ? TLu -Speech contains
not a word about pr-oviding for the workers
in the State, or their homes or any security
of employment. The Government ask the
people to have full faith in the Parliamentary
regime, as bring free and democratic. I can
see nothing Jin the Governor's Speech that is
not Conservative. The circnmstances of thle
every day worker of this State are perfectly
apparent to every inember of this Chamber.
During the recess some members regard it as
a responsibility to foster organisation to pro-
ride homies for the workers, On the other
hand the Government, ins;tead of legislating
to prevent exploitation of homes in the city,
do nothing. The member for Katauniag (Mr.
A. Thomson) drew a ghanstly picture of the
nmterial used in the construction of a hospital
at Katanniug. That was about the length of
his intelligence and the substance of his argui-
mont on the Address-in-reply. Be u-eat on to
say that it Would niot be right to interfere
with the drastic exploitation going on inl the
city, because it would bring about confusion
with which thle GIov-ernment would ncver be
able to cope. Thle time has long since gone
by when the Government should have given
effect to a resolution passed here for the es-
tablishment of a fair rents court. The wail
of the people affected by rack renting is Da-
like in its effects to that of the Primary Pro-
ducers' Asso,,intion, who are able to bring
pressure to bear on the Government. But the
wail of the people is loudly heard in Perth,
and I believe the same thing applies to the
large towns of West era Australia. There is
eit absolute ramnp of exploitation as to rents,
which take from the ivorker the cash which
he hadlyI nerds fdr feeding, clothing, and
housing his family. If we walk closely within
the sphere of life of these people, we dis-
cover other effects detrimental to the welfare
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and progress of the State. The young people
of to-day are none too eager to marry. The
wretched picture which comes before himi
dlaily will make any broad-minded young man
c~onsider his position before taking on the re-
sponsibilities of matrimony.

The Minister for Agriculture: The trouble
is that lie gets too much to look at.

'Mr, MARSHALL: I have a weakness for
the opposite sex, and will not he too hard on
women. The trouble is the cost of married
life to-day.

Mr. Mullany: -Not the girl?
Nit. MARS11ALL: No, I would not like to

imiply that. The basic wage for the city is
nowv about 23 l~s. 6id. per week. The ordinary
borne provided by the landlords of this city
causes 30s. of that amount to vanish imimedi-
ately. lion, members usay regard the matter
as a jest, but I am open to argue that no
niember of this Chamber is prepared to ex-
chlange lisa position for that of an)- man on
the basic wage aiid continue to carry the obli-
gations of married life, TImagine at married
nil, probably with at couple of children, try-
ing to eke out an existence on £E3 12s. 6d. per
week. Yet the Government sit idly by and do
nothing whatever. Not that I Wvould advo-
cnte their doing anything which would inflict
hardship onl the other inan. I am quite pre-
pared to concede to bin what is justly his.
But action from the Government is long over-
duve towards granting the working coimunity
the same measure of justice as landlordismn
hug been granted all through the piece.
Vouing msarried people of to-day, rather than
he subjected to the impositionis of landlord-
isni in thle city in particular, are taking to thle
very undesirable life of rented roomns.

Mfr. Lamnbert: Flats.
Mr. M ARSH ALL: Flats are the people

who tolerate flats. On this occasion I have
the inemrber for West Perth (MNrs. Cowan)
with me. It dloes not auigur well for the hap-
piness. of a married couple to start life in
rented rooms.

Mrs. Cowan: -Not if they can avoid it.
Mr. MARSHTALL: H-ow can they avoid it

in existing circurnstances? The only remiedy
is legislation to regulate rents, accompanied
by a vigorous policy of erecting workers'
homes.

Mrs. Cowan: First of all get the hiomes.
Mr. MARSHALL: And mneantimec permit

the landlord to exploit the opportunity for
riek renting time people?

Mr.. Lanibert: The Gorerunnmnt are spend-
ing money- on providing home.- for the finnil
grants, hut wvill not spenit it to provide homei
fur A ustralians.

M.%r. M.%ann: flare an argument amongst
yvourselves about it-

M.%r. AltSTAT:D: The nienber for Perth
(Mr. Mann) shoulid clean uip thme door step
of the National Party before troubling him-
self about ours. Thme only peceful nmember
on the ether side of the House is the member
for WVest Perthl (Mfrs.Coa)

li'on. P. Collier: That is because there is
no other womian here.

Mr. MAIISUALI x am not prepared to
back up my Leader in that statement. Let
inc inmpress onr the House that thle lot of the
workers, particularly in our cities, is be-
cenminig amore, difficult each year by reason
oi the fact that population is always imierens-
ing and thus offering to thle landlord time
Opportunity of squeezing out highier and still
higher rents. The same cause is Jeopardising
the moral system of our peopie by forcing
married couples, many of them very young,
into such conditions of exisitence that their
prospects of a comfortable and prosperousq
married life are niot as good as they woulit
be if these eonplcs hand homnes of their own.
I endorse the renmarks of the member for
F"ust Perth (Mr. Hughes) in this connection,
.and like hmim enter a. protest against the lacka-
daisical attitude of the Government in givingr
thle landlords carte blanche to exploit thle
workers to thle full, 'Reverting to thle Gov-
ernor's. Speech, I find that no provision is
toiline aile this session for insurance of those
prople who eaminot care for themselves, people
who aire the victims of circlumstanices, ni are
driven from pillar to post by Re whimns of
employers. Their term of employment is in-
secure, andI the pay for the only coimmodity
they ha;-e to sell, their daily labouir, is also
left' to rho goodlwill of the employer.

Mr. Mann: It is governed by an arbitra-
tion awrard, and you know that, too.

Mr. MARSHALL: Thle lion. member gives
great pronise someC day of knowig sonic-
thing,

Hon. 1'. Collier: I'n the distant future.
Mr. MARSHALL: Labour is like any other

comumodity- when it is upl for sale. Where
there is anl inlflux Of labour, as here has been
into this State during the last few y-ears
and particuslarly dtimring the last 12 months,
the battle for existenmce beconmes keener, anti
the price of labour becomes reduced, irre-
spec tive of the Arbitration Court. Let nmo
tell thme nember for Perth (Mr. Mann) that
I could annine sonic of his faithful supporters
who at the present jtuncture are forcing sontlc
of their emnployees to sign a pay sheet at a
reduced rate as compared with the rates
awarded by thle Arbitration Court.

Mrr. -Mullany : You shoultl ame those em-
pl1oyers.

Mr. Mann :if that is so, your duty is very
plain.

M.%r. MYAISHALsL: Mly fluty here is to try,
to iflence the flovernilnent so that theev
maiy fuilly underrtand the position of the
people with v hose walk in life I ain faimiliar.
I cannot as an individual violate economic or
social or natural laws. The Government 's
policy of immigration at the present junc-
tuire is nothing more or less than a, wage-
snmashming proposition.

M\r. Mahnn: That is not correct.
Mr. MIARSHTALL: I do not say thle Pre-

W~ier or his Mlinisters d1o it intentionally, but
that effeo-t is unavoidalble. When the struggle
for existence bccomc-: keen betwveen workers,
then, irrespectiveC Of the Arbitration Court,
the Libourer will be paid according to time
anmoumt of labour offering.
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Mfr. mullnv: Will you name the people
who arc faking the lpay sheets?

r.mARSHALL- No; but if tine lion.
member wants to know thema, lie can conic
round to me and I will give them to him.
Two Of them1 I Can name for hini, hut not
on the floor of this House.

Alr. 'Mullany: lit is not fair to make a
general charge.

iMr. 'MARSHALL:. It may not be fair,
hut the onily people who are suifferinig because
of the Governmient's immigration policy are
these particular people. Out of fear of un.
employment, fear of not knowing where they
will get their next meal, they agree to thu
suggestions of these particular scoundrels,
aiid go behind an awaird Of thle Court by sign-
ing receipts for wnore money than has acts;
ally beet paid to themt.

'Mr. Mann: Are they mal1ke OrL femiale emn-
ployces ?

Mr. MARSALL:.T 'Rotht; there is -no nrgut-
ment regarding sex. Last session P'arliamient
instructed the tiuveriunt to introduce a sys-
temt of State insurance. As with all other
umatters; dealt with by way of renal salon. here,
the Government mnerely let the resolution lapse
into oblivion. Thle only resolutions which
.seurt-i' overument backing and force M3init-
tore; into activity are those passefl by the
Pr ima rv Producers' Association. Theirs are?
the only resulutions the G-overnment deemn
essential to give effect to- I do not blamne
the Government so very mueh for that, be-
Cause politics, as 1 view it, iiailiil circed
round the ivot of greedi for portfolios.
There is wrangling.

Mr. _Mpon 'Flat does nt disturb von.
Mr. 11ARShTALL: The aicinber for Perilsi

('Mr. Mann) wil he in it next. One cannot
eXpect tno much, however, because it is not
the welfare of the -State that the Govern-
nient have at heart, but merely thle limep-
light and pay of -Ministerial office.

Thme Minister for Agriculture: You will get
fat on -linii-terial pay whlen it conies to your
torn.

-M7. MARSIATL: Of thme ueiers sitting
on thme cross bencl:es, the niemuher for Gas-
coyne (M\r. Anigelo) in particular referred to
the Queensland Gov-ernient in eulogistiv
te-rms everiw fir-e minutes or so.

'Mr. Angelo: I nmentioned themt two or
three tinies.

'.%r. 'MARSF[ALL: When lie desired to jut-

press the Hfouse wvitli tme virtue of any policy
hie advocated, the niihber for Onscoyne gieer-
;,lly introduced thle phrases: C C Wen I was in
Queealand'; ''The Queensland Government
dit this,'' and so omi. Thle lion. meniber is
well aware that the workers, of Qieendland
havec bee~n l'rutete1 iP the Labour Govern-
nient thn-ri against unemployment by matns
of a State insuiranice scheme.

Mr. Angelo: They are spenlding plenty of
loan mnone-y in Queensland.

Hoii. P. Collier: Don't talk about loan
expendliture, sceing that last year our expen-
diture was the highest in the history of the
State.

Mr. MAR.SHFALL: That is so.

Mr. Man. Since when has an unemploy-
wnent insurance schemne been in operation in

Mr. -MARSHALL: You will learn some-
thing yet! The member for Gasc:oyne has
assured the House that thie State insurance
schenic in Queensland is working remiarkably
well. I do not think that lion, member would
say, as thle nian in the street has. the auidacity
to suggest only too often, that thle scheme
encourages loafers. Figures speak for them)-
selves and Statistics show that thse State in-
suirance schene in Queensland is a Iutient
to the intelligence, wisdoms and ability of the
0-overnmient. there, these being characteristics
the Western Australian tiovernment are lack-
ig in. This schemne affords a certain amitount
of seturity against UnenulnymleIt, a happy
position n~ot enjoyed by the workers of this
State where they often find it difficult to un-
derstand where they arc regarding employ-
uncut. Particularly in the metropolitan area
is it no uncoummon thing for a worker, be-
lieving he is enjoyiiig constant employment,
to 1)0 told on goiig to work in time morning
that he ean return home as his services are
no longer required, ask lion. memibers not
to look at the position of thle worker froiii
thle viewpoint of £400 a year and pickinge.

The 'Minister for Agrficulture: What pick-
iugs.

M\r. 'MARRSHAI.L: Thme 'Minister's farmn,
for instance. There are pickimigs all through.

The Ninister for Agriculture: My farm
used to keep tile once; now I have to keep it.
Those are the pickings youi refer to.

Mr. MrARSI1IA: [t thet' Minister's pros-
ileets are nto brighiter than hn suggests, lie will
lie in thme hankrnlptev court very soon, because
hie has oiilv till Mai-elm next to enjoy his pres-
en1t p)ositionl. If hie has ino better prospects,
lie has mny synmpathyv.

M[r. Angelo: That COnLIJeisates.
Thle Minister for Agriculture: I. will huave

your company and( sympathy too.
Mr. Jfohnston: DownL on the farn.
Mr. MARSHALL: At any rate, the Min-

ister ins an honest livelihood by virtue of
his farming operations.

The Colonial Secretary: What is is pres-
citt political position,

M.\r. MARSHALL: It fina a. tendcey to-
wards the par-asitical.

Mr. Angelo: That is a reflection upon Par-
lilumnt.

Mr. MARSHALL: At any rate, honm. nuem-
If-r seemn to judge time position of the work-
ers, particularly unskilled labourers, from
their own point of view. There are few mcmii-
hters sitting on the Government side of the
H ouse u ho rvd-'v sole)li- upon their Parlia-
iimeitary' salaries for an exisitee. Almost
without exception they have other avenues of
incomec. The meniher for Claremont (M,%r. .
Thomnon) shakes his hlead. H~as hie no other
sou rce of inconiel

Mr. T1. Thomn:i No.
M\r. MARSHALL: No wonder he ires at

(Irrenmont! It is so easy to look at the other
alan 's I usition through one 's oun glass win-
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dow; tiac result is that the wvorkiag coi-
unmity is suffering. That class is not leg-
islated for with thle amne regard as other
sections of the communlity inl a far better
position. Parliament does not afford themi
equal protection amid tile lot of the working
mian is soniewliat intolerable. Hon, meni-
hers like to decry the so-called soap-box ora-
tors of thle Esplanade. They contend that
the convictions of those soap-box orators are
not worthy of ally citizen of Western Aus-
tralia; that the State should legislate to pre-
Vent those people voiiag their opinions in
conmplainiing against thle present Adaninistra-
lion, against Parliamnentary actions and in
discussing the possibilities alad of the work-
log commnunity. All the soap-box orators who
talk onl the Esplanade can neither help nor
do injury to the workers who, however, should
have somne security of tenure as regards ei-
ployinut. 'Unless sonmetinmg is dune along
these lines, Parliament will sutfer from an
uapheaval oiae of these days niore serious tliami
is ever likely to arise fronm the speechies of
the so-called soap-box orators. 'fhe other
States of Au~tralia have long since realised,
the necessity for introdiciag State insurance,
establishing fair rents courts, and providing
other reformis which are so essential to the
well-being of the working community here.
Country Party inenibers, particularly when
speaitkng onl the Address-in-reply, paint a
ghastly picture of the buardens that the prim.
ary producer las to bear-.

Mr. Johnston; The president of the Prim-
atry Producers' Association praised Queens-
land.

Mir. MARSHALL: Is there aiay heavier
load put on thac shanulders of time struggling
farniers thaan Monger, Mlurray, Shalicress and
tiac rest of then They are tlae greatest
exploiters in Western Australia.

Mr. Johnston: They are the best friends
the imaii onl the lanad has.

Mfr. MfARSHALL: Then the man on the
land has my deepest synipathy. The workers
haave commaon interests witha tlae struggling
primary producers, for each has to share the
burden of carrying them. We find that com-
pietition tas vanished fromn the commercial
atno-plaere; there is a remarkable under-
standinag between importers and, in a great
measure, between retailers. They have stand-
ardised prices of thle imiported article amid of
the locally manufactured article.

'Mr. 3%1,na: They have, followed the lead of
tlae unions.

Mr. MARSHALL: When they wanted in-
tellectual guidance, they went to the Trades
Hull to get it. The rent lords of Perth have
never amissed an opportunity to increase rents
whenever possible. I do not blame them, for
they are justified in doing it. The people I
blaime are the majority of tiae working class
whom tolerate tlac Government who protect
the landlords.

Mrs. Cowan: You said they were not justi-
fied, but now you say you do not Blame themn.

Mfr. MARSHALL: The lion. msember would
do as they do, if she could.

Mrs. C'own : Indeed, I would not.
Mr. ?.IAI{SIALb : Theini I1 am afraid th,

hon. mieimber 's parliamentary career will ilo
be a long one,

MNrs. Cowan: I cannot help that.
Hlon. P. Collier: That's another one out.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: In the suburbs, ever.

2UU yards wve sq~e two or three butcher shops
six or seven hain anti beef shops, four or dv,
greongroceries-nostly in the possession o:
Hong Kong Chinainen-all with expensive out
fits constituting a drain on tile prinlary pro
ducers. hew~ long is this state of nu1Vfirs t-i
continue? It is easy for anyone with a sass]l
capital to open upi a bit of a sliop, nltlaougl
next door somebody is se]Iing precisely thi
samne commnodlity. He (livides the piatroflag,
with his noiglibonr, and then between then
they decide to inicrease the piie. It is no
unicoimmn to see bakers and butchers comini
fron Freniantle to Perth. Consider the over
lapping! Where, probably, one butcher an(
one baker would suffice ar whole district, then
are nine or tell or a, doeven, all burdens oi
the workers. ft is nearly tunec tlhe Governanen
regulated prices and put a limlitation to ti
burden whicht the taxpaiyers are asked t(
c arryV.

MrIs. Cowan: It would net be workable.
Mr. AMARSJLALL: In the opinion of tlaa

lien. member, of course itot.
Mrs. Cowan: We had the price-fixing Coin

mission.
Mfr. MARSHALL: No, we had a price

fa king Commission.
Mr. F ughies: They- were never there to fi:

pritcs, but merely to prevent increases.
.%r. 'MARSHALL: The hion. member t!

wronig. I defy hini to show that at an)' sitting
the Commission failed to sanction a rise. 1
few evenings ago thle member for Entannin1
(Air. A. Thomnson) declared that the farie
provided the wherewithal for everybody elsi
to live upon. Aecording to that hion. member
no other sect ion is entitled to live.

'.\r. Angelo: Did lie not say ''primnar,
producer"?

Mr. MARUSHALL: Well, that is the far
mner. Where is thle distinction.

Mr. A nigelo: There is tile miner.
Mr. MlA RSH ALL: At all events, the lion

miemnher was quite incorrect, for the othci
units of society make it possible for the prim
ary producer to be a primary producer. 11
the lprilnary producer hand to mine the coal
drive the railway locomotive, teach his chl
dren, and mnaufacture his forming imnple
meaits, he would net be a primary produeer a!
all. It seems to mae the opportunity is rapid3
approaching for the electors of Katanaing tc
get a real representative ill this House.

Mr. Davies: That is another member out
You land better have a go at Claremont now

-Mr. MTARSJ{ALL: No, after that bioo
member's able speech this evening it would
he unwise to iiish him anything but success
especially since he contemplates sitting will:
Labour. I join with the membler for East
Perth (MYr. Hughes) in his protest against
the neglect of the Government to relieve thE
position in respect of insurance, rent regula-
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Dn and the distribution of the production of
ealtli; also their neglect to bring dean legis-
1-oea guaraonteeing thme -worker sotje swecurity
'tenure. 'Memibers of Parliament have a

!entity of three years. While at first blush
senms a long time, yet in may experience, it

as passed very quickly. When I gaze upon
io writing on the wnll, I realise that thle term
as been. all too short.
The Minister for Agriculture: There is

nether one gone.
Mr. MARSHALL: No doubt the people of

Vestern Australia, particularly those in re-
mote areas, will be pleased to see set out in
lie Governor's Speech thme splendidl financial
osition of the State. Fromn it wre learn that
he -revenue for the year ended 30th June,
.023, was £7,207,402. Of course that is a
acre nothing. It means mnerely that thle Trea-
crer got an increase of 0300,385 over the re-
urn of last year, while the expenditure was
7,672,843, or £26,399 less than that of the
weviomls year. It is pathetic that so trilling
in amiount should be mentioned as a rednetiunl
n expenditure. If the Fronier were to wake
iomec morning and find his banik balance re-
heced to £26,000, probably lie would issue an

itiMOaU111 to his g-ood wife and family that
in f..tarc thle slogan of the household was to30 ''economy." Yet nobody secrns to trouble
ahout the State's financial position. The Pre-
nier gets umoney easily and spends it quickly.
So great has the deficit grown that the figures,
.I printed sufficiently large, would extend
right around thme State. I believe there is in
the platform of thme primary producers' party
a. plank pledging economy.

MIfr. Johnston: It is the~anaia plank.
Mr. MARtSHALL :. By the attitude of

Country Party members that plank has a flaw
in it. The Governor's Speech tells us that the
deficit on thme year's transactions was £405,.
351, making an accumulated deficit to the end
of the year of £5,910,966, or in round figures
six millions. What do lion. members opposite
think of it? Nobody seems tn trouble about
it. In fact, there seems to be a desire to
hush it up.

MrI. Angelo: I a-ivh we: could hush it up.'Mr. 'MAR1SHALL: It would be far better
if Country Party mneibers maide arn effort to
mep it up. Let me quote what the present
Premier had to say to the present Minister
for 'Mines when that gentleman w-as Premier
and Treasurer. I am ooncerned, and I amn
hmunest inin y concerni. I did not preach from
thme public platfurnm a policy of economy.

'Mr. Pickering: What did you preachi
MrI. M1ARSHALL: A logical policy which

I could honestly promise to fulfil.
'Mr. A. Thomson:. That was, provided you

were lucky.
Mr. MAR3HALL: The only unlucky

people I know in this State are the electors
of Eatanning. I wvish to show the consterna-
tion of the present Premier in 19115 When the
present Minister for 'Mines was Treasurer of
the State. I consider it my duty- to reveal
the hypocrisy of his attitude.

The 'Ministe2r for Mines: Call it a rnisunder-
standing.

Mr. MARSHALL: Now that the deficit
has almost reached six millions, the Treasurer
passes over it with a very slight reference.
When it was very much less, he pretended to
be greatly concerned about it. These are the
words he used in speaking of the head of the
Scaddan Government-

The Premier does not ind the. growth
of the deficit. It will be two millions be-
fore wve are much older. While I thought
it my duty to produce these figures relating
to the finances, because the public ought to
know where they stand, there is a silver
lining to the cloud. We cannot stand idly
by in lace of the present situation. Some-
thing must be done. "'Something" mneans
economny and economny means more than
lopping off a few pounds here and there
from which no good can result.

What has the present Premier done? Whore
is all the business acumen that the electors of
the State were promised years ago when the
party at present in office desired to oust the
Labour Government? In view of the state-
inents made at that time by the present Pre-
mnier, I qLuestion whether he was justified in
appointing the present Minister for Mines as
a member of his Cabinet. He said, referring
to the Minister for 'Mines, ''No doubt he has
a strong personality." I ama With thle Pre-
nier there.

Tho Minister for Mines: I cannot stand
flattery.

Air. MUARSHALL: Theni he added, "But
without doubt he lacks experience." In those
dlays f Was acquainted with the present 'Mini-
ister for M.\ines, and I wvas always puzzled to
know what had deprived such a younig man
of his hair.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. menu-
her miust not be personal.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Perhaps~ it was his de-
sire to gain experience. hlis critic at that
time aidded, "'ie has not the vaguiest sense
of responsibility. In the administration of
the affairs of this '_country the Premnier (Mr.
Scaddan) has shown no sense of responsfi-
bility''" Yet we find that same gentleman
administering one of the biggest departments
under thle Alitchell Government. Again I ask
what has happened to the extra £E300,000 that
the Treasurer has collected? Who is the
spendthrift s quandering the money that the
primary producers and other taxpayers are
finding to replenish the Treasury?

Mr. Johnston: That sounds like an echo
of the past.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It is time the echo
reached this Hieuso. When a, few hund red
thousand pounds was being expended very
economically by the Labour (overnmen01t, the
daily Press, the mouthpiece of capitalism,
bawled loud and often, ''Where has the
money- gone? Who has spent it?''

MrI. Mann: We were told it was in the
pockets of the people.

Mr. MNARSIALL: We find a keen desire
on the part of the Gorernment to hide from
the people the fact that direct taxation is
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becing increased year by year. The Governor's
Speech states-

The deficit for the year shows a decrease,
compared wvith the previous year's opera-
tions, of £326,784, and it is anticipated
that the improvement will continue.

Mr. Picketing: Is not the improvement
continuing?

Mfr. MARSHALL: From a primary pro-
ducer's point of view it may be, but no sante
individual would argue that way. The Tret-
Buiry last year reaped over a quarter of a
million more thian in the year before, and the
only saving iwas £26,000. We are told that
thle deficit has been reduced by £326,000.
That is incorrect. Compared with the pre-
vious year there is no saving, because the
Treasurer had -_320,385 more money to spend,
and lie spent it nobly. I want the people to
realise that the Treasurer bas been continu-
ally increasing direct taxation ever since he
has been in office.'

Mr. Angelo: Do net forget that he let off
20,000 workers last year. Be thankful!I

Mr. MARSHALL: The only individuals
who have a 'lope of evading the Commissioner
of Taxes are such as the member for Gas-
coyne. The opportunities are available to
anyone in business to evade his just share
of taxation.

Mr. Angelo: Come and tell me quietly hiow
it is done.

Mr. MIARSH.ALL: The worker has tile cm-
ployer oil otit- side aind the Commissioner of
Taxes on the other, and his chance of evading
paymnat of taxation is remote. I regret that
a great number of business peIle take full
advantage of the loopholeIs in the law to evade
the payment of their just share.

Mir. Angelo: Let us have a word outside
afterwards.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have no desire to ill-
trigue wvith the hen. mnember because hie would
outclass me and my morals already are sufli-
ciently corrupt. I wish to show bow direct
taxation has been increased since 3916. In
1916-i7 the amnount of direct taxation eol-
lected was £402,337; in 1917-i.8 it was
£-449,456. -

Mr. Mlanni: W'hat was the exemption?
Mr. MARSHALL: A generous and l ogical

exemption introduced by the Labour Govern-
ment.

Mr. Mann: Rut whlat vras it!
Mr. MARSHALL: Not an exemption of

exploitation and trickery such us it has been
ever since the Labour Government left office.
in l91-] the amouint of direet taxation eel-
lettoi wvas £6)29,000 aimd in 1919-20 it was
£844,000. So it has continued, until last year
the icrease oaver that of the previous year
was £300,000. Where is thle business acuen
that the present Government promised to dis-
play ? The electors were promisedl that if
they returned ihe party now in powver andi
kept out "'Happy JIack,'' the salvation of the
St ate would he atsnreei

Mr. Clydesdale; But they kept himi in.
That is where. the mistake was miade.

Mr. -MARSHALL: No, hie slipped in afte
wards. The electors were promised that,
they returned to power maen of business ac
mien, there would he noe need for any increa.
in taxation. They were told that if they pi
'Mr. Prank Wilson in power, business en
would fleck around himn and would save ti
finanlcial position of the S9tate. If macnibe
of the present Government are blessed wii
that business acumen, they most be overfio,
ing with it because, judging by their pt
forruanees, none of it has ever conic out. TI
Speech continues-

The operations of the railways contini
to show the imuprovement manifested in t1
previous year. The gross surplus w
£675,517, leaving, after provision by V
Treasury of interest (E760,000) and sin.
iug funid (E126,00), a shortage of £216,48
This represents an improvement over 1.92
22 of £E214,310, and over 1920-211
Y378,379.

Ever since I have been a member of Pa
hiam7rent thle Treasurer has blamed the railiv
system for the lion's share of the burden th:
is carried by the people. In his first fludg
lie held the railway system and tile industri
upheavals responsible for the deficit. F,
thle following year hie laid tie blame on t
samec shoulders. Last year, however, t1
railway system returned to the Treasury eig
times More than11 it has done for years. Wb
excuse can the Premier now find for V
deficit? He had over a quarter of a mnilli(
more mioney in revenue. Where is he goii
to east time blamie this timel Upon all oi
public irtilil ics, in all those services that a
rendered to the public by thle Goveramec
incrfeased charges have been imposed.
drastic has been the increase in rates ay
freights on the railwaiys that the geriu]
producer of tie State, who is trying to di
voloit it, is suiffering severely. By the genul.
producer I mecan the struggling farmer ai
thie mann out hack who is toiling along, inn
ig a hold effort by his energy to improve t
pesition in life. I do not speak of those IV]
use rtme primary producer and who are liol
inig upl the industry by retaining possessil
of landl which they never intendl to devele
and holding it only so long as they ran get
price they require for it. They are net phi
a rv producers. My symipathies are with the
who go out and] produce inl the outback cc
tres. The treatment accorded to them is:
credit to the Government or to Parliani
Their lives are becomning intolerable. Ont
eros-hcnehe there are miembers who profc
to lie the diret representatives of the prinia
producers.

Mrr. Piekerinig: Sn 1ev mre.
i)1r. MVARSH1ALL: What lies the Count

P'arty dhone for the piroducers?
Mr . Pickerinu: What have, they not don
Mr. ATARS1IALL: All they have done

this fos-
Mtr. Piekering: Ts to work unceasingly.
MNr. MtARRlT.\LL: T's to take orders fre

the Primiary Promlueers' Association. T
oily ,jvmarty that geuinel * tisted the farnic
Was the Labour Party. That party erenti
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thle Seed Wheat Board, augmented thle in-
dutstries Aristanee Board, extenaedt the opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank, and passed all
the legislation that spells progress and assist-
nte to tile farmers. I have often seen in
the Press the expression "'C.P. " party. Thle
initials mnust stand for "'curious people" It
seemrs to iae that those who could elect such
representatives must be curious people.

Mr. Pickering: What about the people who
elected you?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: They showed good jtudg-
mieat, and picked a man who is doing his
Ibest to pass legislation that will assist them-
They know that there is no executive behind
him that is controlled by the financial ex-
p~loiters of the State. We are all comfort-
able, an d will probably remain so until next
March. I ant not prepared to forecast what
,will happen then, bet 1. woul be quite pre-
pared to do tile Rip Van Winkle aclt until
then.

Mr. Angelo: 'Whly are you so depressedl
'Mr. 'MARSHALL: It depresses ole to thilik

that none of thle mnenibers I see opposite will
return to their seats.

Mr. Pickering: That would depress you.
Mr. Angelo: -Would you wipe us all out?
'Mr. MARSHALL: I wish I. could tell the

House about the people on the Murehison,
-who have to work for their living Year in
and year out. It has been said thiat thle
working manl's life is full of adversity.

Mr. Pickering: 'What is a worker?
Mr. MAR.SiIALjL: He is not at primary

piodneer's, representative. The worker goes
to work to get the money to buy the food
to give hini strength to go to work. That is
Iris responsibility for twelve mionthis. If lie is
lucky enough to win a prize in Tattersall 's
lie may get out of that life. If not, he goes
onl year in and Year out, until lie reaches
either the Wooroloo Sanatorium or the cenic-
terv. MNenibers, however, sit here and have
thoe audacity to say that the worker enjoys
good wages ndi ig living tinder good con-
ditions. The working man's life is not to be
compared with thle stock running on our pas-
toral lense-;. It is less tolerable than that of
ai Chinnraii Is horse. The horse is at least
fed p'rop;erly, but the worker cannot boast
that lie is either wvell clothed or wvell fed for
an entire yecar. If ever I return to this
planet I desire to come back as a Chinaman's
hiorse, A horse lives onl isoiething memnbers
opposite are not entirely unacquainted wit-i,
green stuiff. The Glovernor's Speeh goes on
to say-

You will be asked to grant temnporar -y
siipli,'s. and at anl early dlate the Esti"
itates of Revenue and Expenditure will be
submitted to you. In view of the general
activity, and thep sound credit of the State,
as evidlencepd by the rceint successful loan
flotation, no increases in taxation are pro-
posed.

I can fancyv the electors of the State danc-
ing the light faotn-tie toe along the city
llalks 1011-n tVn riend plait.

'Mr. ll'b :The ,y would break their legs
if tIiv tlice1 to do that ii Perth.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not responsible
for the faults of the city fathers. How
happy the electors will be to know that no
further taxation is proposed!I I would not
naiad betting, if I could do so in this place,
that if the State Glovernment adhere to that
intention thre Federal Government will take
advantage of the situation. It is niot possible
for either the State or Federal Governments
to carry on a further 12 months in the pre-
sent extravagant inainner without increasing
taxation in one way or another. If thle elec-
tors of tis State are prepared to shoulder
the burden of a six million defieit, and show
no hostility next Mlarch towards the pro.
senot Governmnent, r.shalt be greatly surprised.
We well remiember the hune and cry
that was raised over the comiparatively smnall
deficit of the Labour Governm1Dent, whicil
sj'c-nt over a million pounds :n fostetring thr
fnariming inilust rY through droughts, ani
whc reiadinlistered the State through twc
trying years of war. The Press declared at
the timie that the State would soon end 'in tbc
insolvenv-v court if the Labour Crovernieil
Were permnitted to continue in office. If thn
electors to-dat- are prepared to tolerate -
s ix urillimi feficit and return the preseni
tiovcrintent to p:ower, when the Goveraumeni
hare done nothing bin heap burdens of taxa
tion upon the people nod increase charges ii
every nayv, T shall be prepared to shouldei
miy part of tire resolPOiflity with them ant
go en siliing. From timue to time mneriber!
representiug mittly goldinining ehectorarte:
have eriseri their voices in protest agmins
the terrilil- burdens. imposed Onl thle milnlq
industrY. Thre Chnambers of Mlines are mein
bers of the Primiary Producers' Association

Mr. Pickering: No- associates.
Mr. .ilARUI~lALL: Then tile ('rnibevrs 01

Mines are none too particular. The ohffiini
inilsi i is prepaireml to varry its fair .9hari
of taxa1tionl.

Mfr. Pickering: And that is all.
Mr. MARS]LALTL: Yes, ihiat is all. -No

mnier would ho justifiedl in claiming hla
any in dustrv should escape its fair share a-
taxation. But there is no other industry ii
this Stare now carrying the Pamec proportioi
of taxation, ilirt-ct and indirect, as the inin
joig inlusitry; and thiere is no ether indnstr'
receiving fewevr con'-e-im fromt the Gor,ero;
macent. One mnight wish thle extinction of thI
mining inrlirstr ,v, liciise it has its unfarour
able aspect. Indeeri, observing the effects o
the mining indlustry uplonl tle community, on
doies not go into raptures over its success
Thme humnan poictures. manufactured by on
gold-mnining- industry are dlaniaing in the ex
tremme. (ont- need not go to Wonroloo Sana
triiin to see sonic very ghastly Rights whiel
are llrIdmmts of thle iining industry. How
ever, we Five inl hopes that in the nes
future legislatinm of the kind introduced las
sessiont ii ill ovvenme that terrible disabilit-,
.arid] that young- men llM a.gin enter thle arm
ing, indust;ry as wai the ease in days; of yoru
Very n-iselY, young macan have of late refusep
to follow in the footsteps of their fatherA9 ii
thle wining- industry. In fact, neither fathe
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nor mnother has shown any desire latterly to
see tine son embark on anl industry which lays
young men low. With adequate legislative
protection against that unfortunate side of
mining, I hope the industry will in the future
do as inuch for the State as it has d]one in
the past, a point oil which I need not dwell.
lint for the mining industry only - one
or two members of this Chamber would
be residents of this State. I refer
to the member for West Perth (Mrs.
Cowan) and the Premier. I know of no
other "gropers"~ in the Chamber.

The Minister for Agriculture: There arc
plenty of them.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The Minister for Agri-
culture is a fine specimen of a "groper."
The gold-mining industry made it possible
for this State to advance as it has done.
That industry made it possible for Western
Australia to develop the farming industry.
The minig industry provided Western Aus--
tralia with some of tine finest and most heroic
types of men the world has seen. The lure
of the gold brought men from every white
nation of the earth. "We had the pick of the
universe, and their progeny have been no
disgrace to them. I speak for myself in that
connection. I do not wish my argument to be
misunderstood by members on the crass
benches. I have no desire whatever to perse-
cuite people who SrC stru~gglinig on the land.
I have sonic such people ill mly own electorate,
amoag them returned soldiers who arc strug-
gling to make a success of small pastoral hold-
ings. I consider that the Government Should
assist every man who is using his efforts to
make good onl the land, struggling mentally
and physically to produce. Bunt when a man
has been so assisted by the State that he
is able to paddle his own canoe, he should be
compelled to rely on himiself, and should not
be permnitted to ask f or further concessions.
In many parts of the State-I speak now
more especially for the working fraternity in
my electorate-there are men paying diret
taxation and indirect taxation to assist
wealthy wheat growers, some of them very
wealthy men with motor ears, some of them
residing in Perth. The workers are taxed
to assist such farmers to receive concessions
from the Government. Whien I argued in this
direction previously, I was pleased to note
that the msemuber for Sussex (_Mr. Pickering)
to some extent agreed with me. The argu-
mient put tip is, how can one discriminate
between the struggling farmer and tine suc-
cessful farmer? I own thiat I cannot dis-
eriminate in my electorate, whore there are
wealthy squatters and very wealthy squatters,
and poor squatters and very poor squatters.

'Mr. Davies: Are there poor squatters?
Mr. M.%ARSHIALL: Yes, if the hon. mem-

her had slept on bags and dlined on corned
beef with three young soldiers settled 70
miles from 'Meekatharra, ho would know
about the conditions of somne pastoralists in
ilay eleetorate.

Mr. Davies: I understood squatters were al-
ways described as fat men.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Gas-
coynye (Mr. Angelo) cannot be termed a
fat man. I ask members on the cross benches,
as representatives of primary producers, for
once in the history of this Parliament to
utilise their intellectual faculties to assist
me to obtain for struggling settlers in my-
electorate some of the benefits which the ele-
tors of those hion, members enjoy.

Mr. Pickering: Let us have a conference.
Mr. MARSHALL: Front recent inquiries

I have learnt that a prospective settler in the
South-West, it hie can produce to the Rail-
way Department a document showing that he
proposes to take tip land, is granted reduced
railway rates onl windmills, fencing wire,
barbed wire, troughing, and other articles
essential to the establishment of a home and
a4 farm. Desiring to be fully Conversant
with the facts of the position, I inquired of
my informant whether the pasteraliats of this
State enjoyed a similar advantage, and the
reply was, ''No, it does not apply in their
case." I am not battling for the wealthy
man who can afford to pay, but I am putting
myself in the position of members on the
cross benches. Being unable to discriminate,
I wish to know why my struggling electors
airc not permitted to enjoy these privileges.
The picture is unpaintable-i cannot paint
it-of some soldiers who have been repatri-
ated on small pastoral areias arouind Meeka-
tharra.

Mr. Angelo: You should get the Country
Party to assist you.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: If the Country Party's
assistance is no better than their mentality,
I will do without it.

Mr. Angelo: We arc here to assist the muau
on the Land.

M%-r. MARSHALL: The only mank who gets
consideration from cross bench members is
the man on thie land in St. George's-terrace.
I wish thne Government to inform me how it
comes about that one section of struggling
farmers are getting these concessions-quite
justifiably, I1 admit-while men who have
served their country in its hour of need, and
who, by reason of having been repatriated
800 miles inland, aire compelled to pay snaxi-
Dkum rates of freight on every article which
they require to develop their holdings and
maintain themselves.

'Mr. Angelo:- 'You should see the Govern-
meat about the matter. You will find them
sympathetic.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Then I wilt make this
speech on the Address-in-reply a request to
the Government, and thereby save Ministers
anyv further intrusion from me. I trust the
Governmient will grant the struggling settlers
in lay electorate the same concessions as are
being granted to struggling settlers else-
where.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You are all
for seeing the Government about everything.

Mr. MHARSHALL: It is all very well for-
the 'Minister to adopt a differenit attitudle
iii regard to this particular phase of the ques-
tion).
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Tlie ]%inister for Agriculture: I amt not
adoptimz- a different attitude.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is neither fair nor
reasonable rhat one section of primnar 'y pro-
ducers should receive a concession not given
to other unwmary, producers.

The Mlinister for Agriculture : It is applied
genterai fly.

-Mr. MARSHALL: It is not, and] the Min-
ister knows it. No cones.sion regarding rail-
way freights is granted to the people onl past-
oral holdings in the Mur-chison area, -Vet con-
cessions are granted to settlers in the South-
West provided they apply for asristance with-
inl tile first six months of the occupancy of
their holdings.

Mr. J ohnstou: Does not that apply to new
settlers on pastoral lands!

Mr. MARSHALLL1: No,
M\r. Johnston: Thea it ought to.
Mr. 3IAIALLs: That is my argunient.

The membler for Williams-N arrogin (-N1 r.
.Johnston) should use his wonrderful influence
and magnetic personality to secure this con-
cession. front the Government. It has been
stated often that centres of mining activity,
being situated at long distances from the seat
of government, invariably suffer whenever
freights and charges are increased by the Rail-
way or other departments. Practically all
lones of any very considerable leng-th c-rtin-
ate in mining districts, and any slight increase
in charges materially affects the raining in-
dustry more than any other. Increased charges
force up the cost of living and the cost of
lalbour, and, in addition, the east of muining
requisites increases. Apart from indirect tax-
ation, the mnining industry carries a heavy3
burden of direct taxationl. The time is
rapidly approaching when it wvill he inpcra-
tire for the Government to afford tile mniing
industry appreciahle, relie-f. 'Memihersi sitting
on thle Government side are, invariably symi-
pathetic and the Government are not failing
in a desire for a revival of the industry.' No
rapid progress will be made, however, unlless,
the Government reduce the taxation on thle
industry. While speculators and investors
have taken a chance, in past years, they are
not disposed to participate in the miere gamble
that mining has resolved itself into latterly.
Two yeairs ago I declared in the Chamber
that certain individuals, by intrigue and de-
ception, were doing a great injury to the in-
dustry. Mry prediction was confirmed hi- the
,membfer for Mount Magnet (Hon. ML. I"
Troy), who advocated the appointment of at
Royal C ommnission to inquire into the recent
ramp at Sandstone. There are a number of
people whose mining activities have made
theta prominent and. given them great in-
fluence. They are men of repute and when-
,ever a ranmp is contemplated, comne of these
individuals, strange to say, are always in it.

Mr. AngVlo: And thley are mnen of re-
pute.

Mr MARS8HALL: J do not regard them as
reputable in]dividuals.

Mr. Auge-lo: Y'ou just now said they were
mepn of reptine.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: There are
degrees of repute.

Mlr. 'MARSHALL: These individuals trade
Ont their influence in. the mining industry antd
if the member for 'Mount 'Magnet goes9 fur-
ther and seeks an inquiry into the Bullfinch
and Hampton plains ranils, as well as that at
Sandstone, hie will have my support. These
individuals are no mere than confidenc-e trick-
sters and leg-aliad ralibers. The Government
taike Ito particular interest in the niatter. At
Sandsh~n i cntlly a ramip was p~ulled off 'on
thle strenigth of a false pirosp~ectus. I do not
spet-ulate and therefore did( not fall a victim.
I knowt thle facts. A syniialp at Mleekal-
tharra, was formned to lake over a wining pro-
position. A man of repute in the mining ini-
dustri-re is an asst-r- lrofession and a
mnling inatn of niny years expcricnce--was
askt d to examine the mine. Fie dlid so and in-
speck]d tile proposition. He took the dinten-
sions of the r-eef and noted the developascatal
work thnt hail livii carried out. He took
&tnilleSi and car-ried out his own assays. He
recommended the syndicate to have nothing
to do with the proposition. Another intdi-
vidual took the opportunlity Of floating a syn-
ulicete and reported good values there, al-
though the assayer I have referred to denied
the existence of them, The prospectus wvas
ftlsiliedl. Thle second individual lied to the
public regarding the i-alues he contended werc
there, and which, i fact,. were not to be founid
on the mine. Time proved that the first as-
sav-er's report was the correct one.

The 11mister for Agriculture: Was the reef
there?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but not the values.
This Fort of thing is permnitted by Parliamneal
to-day. If a confidence trick wnan gets £tI
from mime, lie is liable to imprisomunent. These
mnining people, however, can produce false
prospectuses and foist thmr upon the Public
and ui .on inves-tors, and so induce them to
speculate on the falsified statements. Until
thle in vestor finds lie has been ''sucked in,'
as they termn it, hie does not appreciate the
p~osition, but even then he has no redress. A
perusal of ''Hansard'' wilt show that sonic
years ago I advocated an amendment to our
mining laws ia the direction of prohibiting
the flotation of any mine uintil snch timeo as a
responsible officer of the M,%ines Department
had reported upon the property. If that
course were adopted, it would give somn pro-
tection to investors, who would thben have seine
specific basis upon which their judgment could
rest. I hope the member for Mount Magnet
will succeed in securing the appointment of a
Royal Conmnission with a view to blockingi
raips that are- worked all too frequently tc
the detriment of thle mining industry. I wish
to mention another matter of l ocal applieation
and I trust the MLinis-ter for M1ines will give
us soe, indleation of the Government's de-
termination to alter the procedure adopted iu
the past. The Colonial Secretary, too, is aol
free from criticism in this matter, which i!
rather difficult to deal with legally, although
it is acting detrimentally to the mining in.
dustry. I had occasion to approach the Thun
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ister for Mines regarding Art-ties who were
permitted to secure Government contracts by
tender at Wtlna. The Minister contended that
the persons concerned were natuiralised Brit-
ish subjects, in consequence of which be could
not do anything. To quote the words of the
Minister:

With regard to Mfr. Verna, ofMess
Verna & Mahood, it is reported that lie
is a riatuiralised British subject and] by vir-
tue of that naturalisatian has been permit-
ted to held a gall6b license under the Li-
censing Act.

T do0 not know where the 31inister got bis in.
formation, but it is wrong, Neither Verna nor
Mabimeod is a naturalised British subject. The
Colonial Secretary endorsed his colleague's
statenrent.

Tire2 Colonial Secretary: Thea it must be
right.

Mfr. MARSHAILL: Those mnen are not
naturalised British subjects.

The Colonial Secretary: One is.
Alr. MfARSHALL: No , lie is not. They are

hot!h ]ritielr subjects.
Mlr. Davies: What, Britishi-bore?
Mr. MASAL e;so is a Hong

Kong Chow. f these Asiatics are to be per-
initted to compete with Australians, then by
virtue of the fact that they live mare econo-
niically, and ultimately desert will, their
stored treasure to their native land, wheareas
tire Australian puts Iris profits into the ruin-
lag industry anid maintains a wife and
family, the position is deplorable. I~f it is
to conrtinue it will only, be nccessary for
Mfalays, Chinamien and coolies to wriggle into
this State and they will find no difficulty
whatever iii ousting white peole until the
mining inadustr~y hecoines defunct. It is Lin-
fair thait our white people, while assisting
prospectors, nn rearing families, should
have to compote with Asiatics who cscist onl
a smell of dried fish and boiled rice, who
barve no family obligations, and whno are to
be allowed to secure that part of the tax-
payers' money whuich is put into contract
work. Of course it is a difficult matter to
deal with, for these alienis are entitled to do
whatever tire British subject can (To. How-
ever, the economic conditions make it impos-
sible for tile white mnan, and so I hope thle
Colonial Secretary and the 'MJiistocr for
Mlinres %ill come to a mutual understanding
before next Mfarch and instruct the depnrt-
mental officers that only when there is no
white tenderer shall an Asiatic be given a
contract. The difficulty 'has only a loern ap.-
plication at present, but it canl become State-
wide, and V hope thle Government will take
steps to preclude anil- possibility of its ex-
tension.

Lieut.-Col. Denton : I anm glad youl have
wukened uip.

Mr. MNA'RSffATLL: Sonic dayv thle lhan.
member also will waken up. There is in the
Governor's Speech a brief mtention of pros-
pectiag. Not very inriel, fauilt canl h~e found
with tire Gou-cn,nrrfent 's administration in this
regard. There would be 110 necessity for
GoverMent assistance to gold prospecting if

thle Government were disposed to give to the
umining industry concessions at all comapar-
able to those made to other industries. The,
Governor's Speech declares That boring for
oil i the Kimberleys has been undertaken
by two parties. The whole State is hlung tip
by parties or companies or firms purporting
to he prospecting for oil. From time to time
muembers have. protested against the ah-
normal size of areas granted to oil pros-

etors. The Minister for Mfines ill an able
defence contended that Parliament desired
that big areas shouild be granted to oil pros-
petors inl order to induce companies to carry
omit prospecting. Now we ifind in the Gov-
ernor 's Speech that in the whole of thle State
only two parties are prospecting for oil. In
view of thant, I hopve the -Minister will intro-
duce an amending Bill reducing thle areas
and manking it possible for bona fide pros9-
peetors to (to sonic practical work in respect
of oil. ion, members are never tired of cubo-
gising the virtues of gold prospectors, prais-
ing ther as thre hecroic pioneers of thre State.
Ttiat is lperfectly jurstified. But when a pros-
lCo'ui- requires a little mnachinery for the
pumrping of water or the treatinrg of his ore,
thle Govornuient will not conic to his res-rre,
with a concession in poinit of railway freight.
The prospector can go as far out ars hie likes,
arid sacrifice Iris health and irysical strength,
and wheii lie his fluislred bre can go to the
Old M~en's Ifoine; hut while lie Inns strength,
it is idir- for Mrin to look for any conecsion
in respect of railway freight._-

Mr. C. C. M.aley: Do you say the aminglp
indus-try gets no concession in railway
freighrt?

Mlr. M1ARSHALL: T do.
Mfr. C. C. Mfaley: What about mnining

timinber?
Mr. 3rARSHALL,: It hais to pay right

Up to tire hilt,
MNIr. C. C. MJaley: Have a look at tire rate

hook, andi see for yourself.
Mr. MARSHALL: Thle freight was ex-

ierirnented with by the mine owners of the
Murchrisonr, and tlrey had to tirurn it dlown.

Mr. C. C. Mtaley: I aren for timber
grown in the State.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: They would niot go
Outside thle Sl1ate for iniiing timber. Thre
irune owners of the 'Murchison realised that
tlrc'Fc was no possible hope of relief.

Mr. C. C. 3.flly: Do they not go out of
thre State for airy nillmng timber at all?

-Mr. 'MARtSHVALL: Perhapis for a little
eonr'trUCtionJ n'oub, but not for erdirrary min-
ing timber.

Mr. Chresson : Threy do not go out of thre
State for airy timber.

Mr. MARSHALL: T had occasionr to take
somer interest iii this, but I was given to
mrulerstand that all miy labour would lie irm
vain, that dhere were uro railway freight con-
C'essionis for prospiectorsq. This a ttitude oil the
part of' thre Governient is neither farir nor
ressornablec. Tire gald in inrg indust ry hats
done inuc for the -State, and will do arore
if giveir reasonable treatrmerrt by tire Gov-
ernarent. I have here also some figures re-
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specting the railway freights charged for
the transportation of cattle and pbeep. Since
large numbers of sheep and cattle are reared
in my electorate, 1 am justified iii entering
a protest against the exorbitant rates charged
for the carriage of stock.

M r. CQ C. Maley. Are they not reared in
every electorate?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know, but I
know that sonmc electorates rear a lot of
goats.

M r. C. C. M.%aley: Elctorates such as the
Murchison.

"Mr. MARSHALL: I have seen more in the
Irwin electorate. Consulting the rate book,
one is astounded at the impositions placed
on sheep and cattle. In 1014 a full truck-
load of sheep from MNeekatharra to Perth
cost £10, whereas to-day the charge is £16
12s. Again, the actions of the Railway De-
partaient at times are unaccouintable. A mnan
was trucking cattle at Nannine, when sonme at
them stamnpeded- Ilo asked tine station-miaster
to detain one truck while he mastered the
scattered cattle, his intention being to send
them on by the following train. The railway
authorities refused to allow the truck to re-
main, and so it was hauled away emipty.
That man was billed for the empty truck.

Tine Mfinister for Agriculture: There must
have been some good reason fur it. They do
not do that sort of thing.

Mt. MARSHALL: It is iucre red tape.
Tine taxpayer in the country is becoming
sick and tired of it. The memiber for Pul-
barn (Mr. Underwood) is to swine extent
right when lie says we hare been legislating
on top gear and will have no further need
to legislate for a. considerable time to come.
This Parliament would do well to legislate
noiii ore, merely to go back over existing
legislation and bring obsolete Acts into con-
formity with present dlay desires. If we
did that it would occuipy d great many years,
but a benefit would be conferred upon the
commnunit y. I wish to refer briefly to the
Government's land settlement policy. Mmi
hers on the cross-benches may profess to be
amused, but I an oif opinion that no member
vinderstands the Gov-ernument 's policy.

Licut.-Col. Denton: Do not you understand
it?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: No, and if the lion.
member does, hie must belong to the I.W.W,
because hie has not taken the trouble to
explain it. I do not agree with the hap-
hazard manner in which the G-overnment are
dealing with land settlement. The member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) put up a plaus-
iblo tale the other night. I do not know
whether lie was serious, but he spoke about
the settlement of the -North-West with a few
settlers scattered here and there producing
a few commodities of different kinds, and no
mention was made of the difficulty of market-
ing their produce. All he urged was that a
line should be built.

'Mr. Angelo: I was talking about wool
when I mentioned the line.

'Mr. MARSHALL: That is correct. The
hon. member wanted to get a line through

sonic of those million acre monopolies on the
plea of closer settlement The railway policy
is costing the State hunidreds, of thousand*
of pounds annually in consequence of people
having been settled in remote parts without
facilities for getting their produce to market.
31 r. Angelo: Unfortunately, what I advo-

cated is not the policy of the Government.
Their policy is confined to the South-West.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Government should
refrain from sending settlers into remote
part of the State while land is available
adjacent to existing railways. I do not ap-
prove of the policy of putting people on the
]lnd, then assisting them to clear it anti
finally providing them with facilities,
Canada 's liolicy should be taken as an ex-
amnlPle. I admlit that private enterprise is
rcspionsible there, but a much better job is
being made of it than is the case with any
land -Stlement policy here.

Mr. Anigelo- Tn Canada railways are first
provided and settlement follows. That is
what I1 am asking for here.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: That is correct. The
railway is constructed; then the land is
cleared, fenced, provided with a water supply
and a house, after which the blocks are
thrown open for selection. The position here
is deplorable. Ours is not a land settlemnt
policy. There is no doubt about the people
being settled. They arc '"settled,'' inasmuch
as they are unable to carry on, because of the
lack of weater supplies, and the means of
getting their Tprod~iee to market. I hope the
Government will declare exactly what their
policy is. The 'Mitchell Government is sup-
posed to be aL ''speed-up" Government, but
very few Minsisters or supporters are in their
seats. If the public only knew what little in-
terest the Government evince for the welfare
of the State, aq exemplified by their presence
in the Chamiber, there would be a dhange of
Government next March. There are mnore
mnembers in attendance on the Opposition side.
Visitors to the gallerici must realise how in-
different arec the G;overnment to the welfare
of the State.

The Colonial Secretary: We have their
symipathiy.

Mr. MARSHALL: It has been argued that
the immigration policy is doing no harm, and
that the newcomers are going on the land.
Such arguments are merely hot air.

Lieut.-Col. Deaton: We have had a lot of
hot air front you to-night.

Mr. MARSHALL: On public works a big
piercentage of the men are migrants. We find
physically fit young men advertising picture
shows in the streets.

'Mr. Pickering: Do yen know how much
money is available for clearing?

Lient-Col. Denton: He has not studied
that.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It is apparent to all
broad-nminded people that the immigration
policy is a frost. Credit is due to the Nmw
Settlers' League for their work in trying to
settle these people, but the effect of their
work is to displace good Australians.
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Mir. 1ickering: -Not in carrying those sand-
ich boards.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, because Australians
would sooner leave the State than carry sand-
wich boards for a living. It is contended that
the new people :arc cheap freiss an employer Ia
point of view. Due to lack of experience they
are very expensive to our industries. No
]abour is so economical as Australian labour.

Mr. Pickering: Quite so, but we want more
of it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Never in the history of
the State was there mere unemployment or
poverty than exists to-day. It is apparent
everywhere. We see fine strapping young
men-newcomjers to the State-selling in the
streets, boronia, matches, brass buttons and
alt sorts of rubbish. This is an absolute
waste of good labonr. Doubtless these men
tell their friends in the old country how de-
plorable are the conditions here. tt is a bad
advertisement for Western Australia,

Mr. Pickering: They need not do that un-
less they ]ike.

Mr. M RST{1ALL: No, they have tihe alter-
natives of stowing away on an outward bound
steamer in the hope of getting back to the
old country, or of parading their poverty to
one of the charitalble organisations. The
scheme is rotten in the extreme. It is a good
wage-smashing proposition and that is all.

Mr. Pickering: What do you suggest in its
place?

Mr. MAR"SHALL: A wise, sound policy,
which is beyond the Government.

Mr. Pickering: Then outline it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL:- The member for Sussex

(11r. Pickering) referred to the marketing of
fruit. I wonder What the Agent Gjenei-al and
his stagf are doing9 The taxpayers ar' called
upon to provide big sumis of nioney annually
to maintain the Agent Gene-ai and his staff
in London, and what are they getting for this
money? According to stnten~ents mande by the
Premier, a great deal of the money c-xpendc&
on Agents General and High Commissioners
is wasted. It appears to me that thes-e officials
merely go to England to feather their nests.
When their term of office is over, they go iiito
public life in England, having paved the way
at the expense of the State. The Premier on
his return from England Intst year said be.
wvas astounded to find that the people of the
Old Country hardly knew that Western Aus-
tralia, was on the map. They had no eoneep-
tion that thle gold and pearls they were wear-
ing had been. produced here. Their impres-
sion was that Western Australia was a vast
desert populated by blacks. Win. should the
taxpayers be called unon to find huge sums
of money annually to maintain in. England
a psek of parasites, who ca-nnot lot the peo-
ple know that there is imueli a place as West-
ern Australia on the map?

Mr. Pickering: That is whby we are bring-
ing them here-to teach them.

Mr. MARSHALL: The day may come
when the electors will ask members opposite
why--

The Minister for Agriculture:- They will.

Mr. MARSHLALL: -one section of the
primary producers receives ill the concessions
front the Gov-ernmeimt andi the other section
receives nothing. All I wanut to do while I
occupy a sent iii this Chamber is to improve
the nus of livelihood of those who count,
thme toilers of the State, and to endeavour
to leave this world better than I found it
when T entered it.

On motion by M.\r. Cunningham debate ad-
jourined.

TIoolse adjourned ot .1033 p.m.

teawlaHtive Cowacit.
W~ednsay, 151h August, 1923.

Qeestlnss: Thdustris]l Development, advances..
Armadile pound, droVIng charges

Leave of absence
Reslgsatlon, West Province... ...........
Adrss-ln-repiy, seventh day
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The PRESDENT took time Chair at 430
p~im., and read prayers.

QUESTIOIN-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ADVANC(ES.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What is the total amount ad-
vanced by the Government on the advice or-
recommendation Of the Council of Industrial
Development! 2, Heow meek of the total ad-
vances has been repaid up to date? 3, What
are the names of the firms or persons to whomn
advances have been made, and who have not
repaid either in whole or in part? 4, Fronm
what source do the Government provide thev
money for making these advances?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £9,352 l8s. 6d. from General Loan
Fund. 2, £1,650. 3, The Rowley Forests
Products Company finally defaulted to the
amount of f3,000. The -remainder of the ad-
vances are current. 4, From General Loaii
Fund.

QUESTION-ARtMADA.LE POUrNr,
DROVING CHARGES.

Hon. G. POTTER asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What is the total amount col-
lected by the poundkeeper of the Armadale
pound from 1st May, 1.923, to 10th Auc-zust,
19231 2, Of the total amount collected, how


